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Reletlve to the Hopewell Report above, THOH/.S L*
BL/CK, an admitted Soviet espionage agent who originally
recruited H/RRY GOLD, .'advised that while he was trying
to reactivate WILLI/M ST/PLfiR as a Soviet agent, ST/PLER,
Uho was employed by the Hercules Powder Company, Wilmington,
Delaware, told BL/'CK that be sold the Hopewell Reports to
the Soviets tor many yeersi>«fe' i f
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NY 65-15485

Introduced SEMENOV to ALFRED In New York at which
time SFjMF^NOV used the cover name ROB RT. SLACK admitted
that GOLD had introduced him to his Soviet superior ROBERT
and identified .the photographs of SI.MEN SEMENOV as being
this person.»)Vvi

GOID related that in conversations with THOMAS
P, BLACK they had agreed that their Soviet “superiors
"SAM". and "GEORGE" %^re identical. BLACK identified
photographs of SSTG^EMEJ?bV as the Soviet superior GijORGj
under whom he worked for a period of about three months
in 1938 . BLACK co^^inot recall what Information he had
furnished SEMENOVA



Id. Hanric

amond

O^t^ccordlng to GOLD’S ovm admissions to Agents of
the FBI, he entered, into espionage activities in 1935 in
pro^^lng Information relative to Industrial processes to
TCWfBIACK, idio In turn was turning same over to a
representative of the Soviet GovernmentJ Subsequently,
until 1941 , GOID turned over information to Soviet Espionage
operatives, "PAUL SMITH," " &TEV& SWAIS ," and "HiED,"
none of whom have yet been identified* All of his espionage
operations during this period was relative to industrial
processes with the exception of the period beginning with
.the late summer of 1936*, to the summer of 19i|>0, %diile he
was a student at ICav^er University In Cincixmati, During
this latter period, under the instructions of ."mED," G0I2>
was attestting to reactivate BENJAKI!? SHILG, ah aeronautical
engineer employed at Wright Patterson Air Field, Dayton,
Ohio, into Soviet Espionag^^^j^J

In April or Hay 194^, GOID met an individual whom
he has since identified as JOSEPH KATZ in Hotel New Yorker, •

New York City; KATZ suggested that OOID remain in
Cincinnati for purposes not discemable by GOID* GOID never
saw KATZ again

J

^

Fhom July 194C, tmtil March 1944* GOLD operated
under the direction of SEHEK MARKOVICH SEMENOV* Throu^
him, GOLD made contact with ALFRED DEAN SLACK, from he
secured photographic processes, and samples of chemicals while
SLACK was/enqpleyed by Eastman Kodak Coo^any in Rochester,
New YorlcJ^J

Later, in 1943, when SLACK was employed by the
Holston Ordnance Works in Tennessee, GOID obtained from h

2 pages - 9A/5i
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Bangles of BDX» the 8tq;>erexplosive* OOUO.also secured
information relative to the manufactijro of nylon ft*om SLiCE
as he had received same i^om HOWARD GOCHENAUH, an employee
of Dupont Conqpany* GOLD’S last contact with STACK, under
SEMEITOV’S direction was In December of 1943^ J

In 19l(.l# GOLD met ABRAHAM BROTHIiAlil in accordance
with directions of SEMENOV. From BROTHi'IAN, GOLD obtained
Information relative to BDNA-S Magnesium Powder, Mixing
Equipment, Aerosol Bombs andfickle Catalysts for
transmittal to SEMENOV

— *
jxau a CLAAVA Xw iiv.

Additional espionage activities of HARRY GOID
is set out in a separate section in connection with the -

Yakovlev ^oi^ to which he was transferred in late 19b.3» or

early 19iiir*

««««««««
OOID was bom December 12, 1910, in Berne,

Switzerland of Russian bom parents* His family immigrated
to the United States in.l91I|., and OOID subsequently
achieved derlvitivc citizenediip through his father’s
naturalization in 1922. The family finally made residence
in Philadelphia, Pa^sylvania, where his father and brother
still reside.

OOID secured a B^* decree fnom Xavier University,
Cincinnati, Ohio, in

He was eii5)loyed axclusivbly in the ohomiatry
field with ttie Pennsylvania Sugar Coii5>any (and Its
subsidiaries) from 1928 to 1946; then with A. Brothman
Associates, from 1948 to 1948; and finally trith the
Philadelphia General Hospital. OOID has never married.

¥9-

-r '
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ALPI\SD DEAN SLACK, was
iu^oore'^^colittle

SLACK, a member of the SEI-ffiNOV group, fxirnished

Information to HARRY GOLD, Xbr the most part, during the

period of his activity

SIACK was employed at the Eastman Kodak Company,
iiochester. New York, from 1927 to September l8, I9I4.2 as a
chemist in the Research Laboratory and Chemical Plant.
SLACK met RICHARD BRIGGS, another Eastman employee. In
approximately 1926 and, subsequent to BRIGGS' termination
of employment at Eastman in approximately 1936, furnished
Information to BRIGGS concerning photographic manufacturing
processes. BRIGGS first obtained information from SLACK
stating that he needed it in connection with his work.
Ho later told SLACK that he was furnishing this information
to an individual idio was obtaining industrial information
for Russia. BRIGGS died in September, 1939. SLACK stated
that about eighteen mpnths prior to BRIC>GS' death, he,
SLACK, net “GEORGE" in Mew York City throxigh BRIGGS. SLACK
Identified “GEORGE" as GAIK BADaLOVICH CVAKIMIAM, who was
a Russian National Amtorg official and a known -Soviet
espionage agent. The information SLACK furnished to
BRIGGS was passed on by him to OVAKIMIAN* Shortly after
Sleeting OVAKIHIAN, SLACK be^n doling with him directly
rather than through BRIGGS.

According to HARRY GOLD, he was regularly meeting
an individual known to him as “SAM" in the fall of 1914-0

in connection with his espionage activity, and he subsequently
identified this person as SEMM ff. SEI-ISNCV* Upon instructions
received from “SiOT^SEMENOV) in' New York City, GOLD went
to Rochester, New York, ahd^contacted SLACK In 19i|.0.

According to SLACK, hs first met GOLD, whom he only know
asVMARTIN", la the sumner of 1914-0, GOLD related that
SLAfC^ furnished hi« with information im processes relating
to Kodachrcmte, including samples of chemicals, from approxl-
Biately the fall of 191t.l to the fall of 1942* SLACK received i

payments for this Information. GOLD requested SLACK to /
contact HOWARD GOCHENOUR in Charleston, West Virginia to /

obtain Information concerning the manufacture of nylon, J
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GOCHENOUR was employed by DuPont* SLACK contacted BOCHENOUR
three times In approximately late 1941 received reports

on nylon manufacture from him which were turned over to
SEMEWOV by OOLDj*

'
LCture 3

•(7^1
Subsequently SLACK was employed at the Holston

Ordinance WorkS} a subsidiary of Eastman Kodak at Kingsport#
Tennessee from May 16, 1943 Noveonber 4> 1944 ^
Departmental Supervisor* While so employed, SLACK furnished
GOLD with information pertaining to the maniifactxa^e of
explosive material (RDX), as well as samples of this
explosive* GOLD further advised that in 1943 SLACK had
indicated to him that he thought he was going to be trans-
ferred to a highly secret project which SLACK thought
had to do with the manufacture of a poison /

According to SLACK he did not engage in any
espionage activity after he left the Holston Ordinance
Works in Kovember, 1944* 1® h® known, to have engaged
in any subsequent espionage activlty^j^

V

Subsequent to the employments noted above,
SLACK held ejQ)erimental engineering positions with a number
of different companies* He was bom on Augtist '6, 1905
at Syracuse, New York* He has been married to JULIA WEBER
SLACK since approximately 1939, having divorced Mrs* EDITH
MAE SLACK* His education Includes attendance at Syracuse
University, Syracuse, New York, 1925-1926; Mechanics Institute
Rochester, New York, 1927-1929.^SI;aCK held membership in
the American Cheoiical Society/x^

SLACK is presently serving a fifteen year sentence
in the Federal Penitentiary at Atlanta, Oyorgi^, ^having
pleaded guilty to the charge of espionage

i

Georgia, .hav
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JIBRAHAM BROTHMAN, vasvAg£;to^
^)2'

‘ Tbrouc^ investigation it has heen ^ternined that
ABBAHAM BROTHMAN %ras asaociated vdth Chemurgy l)e8ign Corporation 'f**

for about two years prior to August, 1944» ^en he left there I
and formed his own firm. A* BROTHMAN ft ASSOCIATES^ 1111 Sast
32nd Street, Hew York City, At the time BROTHMAN established
this fizm he had two contracts as a consulting chMsical engineer • Ibu
with the Graver Tank and Manufacturing Company, Bast Chicago,

'

Indiana, and the Bridgeport ^asa Conqpany, Bridgeport, Connectlcuiiij^

» ItwOTHMAN worked as a constat^t ilth the Graver
Company from November A, 1943 to Au^st 31# 1945# ' «id with
Bridgeport ^ass Gompotiy from July 9, 192(4 to July 9, 19ii5.
At Graver, BROTHMAN waa retained to Seve]Lc5> improvements to
existing water treatment wquipment^ while at Bridgeport Brass hewas hired to do research work on liquid insecticide and freon
pTOpellant idiich is the basis for the aerosol insecticide bomba

8 pa£ee-9/4/5i
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BROTBMAN was also amployed from late 1943
tintll September 3D, 1944* ^7 Tedlee Chemical Company
and the Regal Chemical Ccanpany, Brooklyn, New York# Both of
these films were oiaied by THBODORE HSXIXG^ In 1943 JhfilLIO

was doing experimental work for the United States Navy on the
filling of aerosol bombs with DDT* He hired BROTHHAN and
ARTHUR F« VESER, BROTH^*S ^s^clate, to set up a filling
process for the bombs

ELIZABETH T* BENTLEY, a former self-adnltted
Soviet Espionage Courier, stated that she was introduced to
BROTHMAN in 1940 by her Soviet Espionage Superior, JACOB GOLDS*
She stated that BROTHMAN gave her blueprints of kettles which
she. had photostated Of, photocopied* She gave the copies of
these blueprints to GOLDS returning the originals to BROTHMAN,
She stated that this contact with BROTHHAN was originally
maintained by GOLDS ^and that she merely took over BROTHMAN
froshla.

.

After meeting with BROTHMAN for sonce months she
'

ceased these contacts after advising him that he was being turned
over to a new contact. This new contact was HARRY GOLD, a former
self-admitted Soviet Espionage Agent* who was working under the
supervision of SEMEN SEMENOV, Prom 1941 until 194[|. wLD and
BROTHMAN met on various occasions durii^ ihlch BROTHMAN turned
over to GOLD for subsequent transmission to the Russians material

'

on the preparation of buna-S, magnesium vrowder, mixing equipment*
aerosol bombs and nickle catalys^,''^# m ^ ^

BROTHHAN was bom AngustlL5# 1913, inrlfew York /City, He was educated In the Elementary aM Hi|^ Schools of New #York and was graduated from Coltaabla Univeraity in 1933 with a " f jBachelor of Science Degree, He was married on June 15* 1937 to I
^

N^rHETT* BROTHMAN StU Ma recent convictiSrJesided a rSoe' f42nd Street, Sunnyside, New York, with his wife and two children, *

, 'W/SlV'

HOE
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From tile time of his graduation from college
BROTHMAN has worked as a consultant in the field of ehemiatxy*
In addition, ho was also a partaier in the Republic Chmaic^
Machinery Compaziy and in A« BROIQl^AN i»ND ASSOClATES

^

On Hovenher 22, 1950, BROTHMAN and MIRIAM
MOSKOWITZ, his business partner, were convicted in Federal Court
of conspiracy to obstruct Justice, BHOIHMAR was also convicted
of a second count of influencing HARRY GOLD to give false
testimony before a Grand Juiy on July 31, 1947* On llovenber 28,
1950, BROTHMAH was sentenced to five years imprisonment and
$5,000, fine on the second count, and two years imprisonment and
$10,000, fine on the first count. Circuit Coui't of Appeals
on July 26, 1951# reversed BROTHMAN ‘S conviction on the second
count. On August 26, 1951, he was rmovod to the Ffederal
Penitentiary at Atlanta, Georgia, / / lA,

I
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THOMAS L, BI^Kj was*
Tasso LesslriRTBlack* »

Greorge^illlaraSf Tc^^X^ones^
Harold LV^onea* Toilh^l^t
BolJM;»esslo« Dr* •Onaims L*
Black -

_

Sfif*' k/

BLACJK was Idontlfiod by HARRY GOLD as being the
Individual who had recruited him into the Soviet espionage
in 1935# idiile GOLD viaa employod at the Pennsylvania
Sugar Conqpany, and BLACK was employed by the Rational
Oil Products Company* BLACK has stated that ho prepared
reports Tor his Russian oapionago superiors concerning
various industrial processes idilch he learned about
through his work and that many of_ the reports he handed
in wore either fabricated or set but procossos vdiich wore
iiiQ^roctical. \

In 1934,^ACK became interested in going to Russia
as on oil chemist as b rbsult of a friendship with one
FERDINAND P* HELLER. HELLER went to the offices of
Amtorg in Hew York City and contacted ^AUC OVA|CIHIAN and
a mooting was arranged* BLAQI was closely questioned by
OVAKIMIAN on technical matters and fumiahod OVAKI?a:AN
processes and formulae which he obtained from '^o
National Oil^Products Compaxw as a result of his employ-
ment there. UVP

j
^

,

In 1935 OVAXIMIAIT introduced BLACK to an individual
named PATTL PETERSEN who took technical information from
BLACK until 1938 idion ho was contacted by an Individual
known as Dr* ilOBERT SCHWARTZ, who has sinco been identified
by BLACK as ORBMRI L. RABINOWIGH, while BLACK was
hospltallsod iiB tiho i^OBult of cm osqploslon in his
laboratory* JiABIHOWICH attestted to recrait BLACK to
bocome a member of TROTZKy»s household in Moxieo. BLACK
having Joined the Booialist Workers Party in 1937 as ^

"

part of. his Soviet espionage activities* BLACK was
successful in stolling RABINOWICH and his succossor,
JOHN, on this point until after IROTZKY's assassination
in 19l|D idion the Russians soomod to lose all further
interest in TR0TZKY »8 affalrswVn^m

xoa gj

3 pages 8/22/51
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In 1938 BLACK was also contacted toi^ a threo-month
period by a Soviet Agent known to him as GEORGE* BIACK
has identifiod photographs of SEMEN MARCOVICH SEMENOV as
being identical with his Soviet contact GEORGE* BLACK
could not recall specifically vdiat information ho furnished
SEMENOV other than that it was a continuation of thob \# j
industrial processes he had previously furnished j\^

In 1939 BLACK was contacted by an individual known
to him as KARL» %ftiom ho saw only ono or twotimos* KARL
was interested in IROTZKYITE infomation^f']^

Prom 1940 to 1947 » BLACK was contactod by a Soviet
Agent known to him as JACK* In J\mo» 1950« BLACK
identified a photograph of JOSEPH KATZ as the individual
ho know as JACK. KATZ was interested in industrial
espionage and BLACK gave him fake reports on soveral
products* In either 1946 or 1947» KATZ Instructod
BLACK in tho procedure by which ho was to moot his
new superior knoim only to BLACK as HELEN. BLACK has
stated that ho did not make any effort to koop tho
appointment and never saw this individual

In 1947 BLACK said that JACK gave him Instructions
concerning aiyther superior ^o had called him using tho
name of Miss WATKINS and gave him full instructions as to
how to make contact with hor* BLACK said ho made no
offort to appear^ for

^
this mooting end that he has not been

contactod sincoi

BLACK was born July 5# 1907# at Bloomsburg,
Pennsylvania^ his nemo at birth being TASSO LESSING BLACK*
BLACK graduated from the Bloomsburg'Hich School in 1925
and attondod Pennsylvania State. Collogo from 1925 to
1929 but did not graduate* BLACK changed his name
legally in Elisabeth, Now Jorsoy, to THOMAS L. BLACK in
1930* BLACK has boon OB^loyod as a chemist in various plants
In Pennsylvania and in Mow Jersey* jRioso plants include tho
American Cyanamid C<nDpany, tho. Holbrook Manufacturing
Company, National Oil Products Company, Pine Organics
Laboratory, Spruce Chemical Conpany and tho Charles w*
Berg Laboratories, Incorporated, of Phlladolphla,
Ponnsylvanla, •

lOfc

97
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HaRRx gold was placed in contact with Dr^ ktattr

ji^roCHS in Hew Tork City in late February or early March ISQIi^
at a meeting arranged by GOLD*s superior, "SAM", whom he
identified as being SEMEN MARKOVICH SEMENOV, Shortly
^ereafter, SEMENOV arranged for GOID to meet "JOHN", Whom
yoOLD has Identified on June 2, 1950 as being ANATOLT ,

.

*>rYAKOVLEV, That was the last time GOID saw S^MOvf* J

GOLD then obtained information from KLAUS FUCHS
relating to the atomic bomb and turned this Information over
to YAKOVLEV, , GOID has advised that he met YAKOVLEV approxi-
mately twenty times and last met with YAKOVLEV on December
26, 1948* YAKDVIEV departed from the United States ^
December 27»"Y5^6 destined Cherbourg, lh:‘anee

^

^ IT/J

3 pages, August 22, 1951







H&RRT aOW has admitted active participation in

Soviet Espionage from 1935, pn the printflpal ja^ion of

secttring Information of industrial procossest'T^^

In late 1943, or early 1944,
4. «

controller (SEMEN M, SEMENOV) ^

new controller known to GOLD as » ("JOHN has been

identified as ANATOLI aT^^'»KOVLEV* )

Operating under YT^KOVLEV’S direction in 1944, and

1945, GOLD contacted EKIL JULIUS KLAUS FUCKS;

DAVID GREENGLASS from >d»om ho secured vital information

pertinent to atomic fission and the

weapons vdilch he in turn handed over to YAKOVIEV^-^^

Ito^diately prior to JAKOVLEV »S return to USSR,

GOLD met an individual whom he has identified as

PAVEL PEDOSIMOV, %aio InqidLrod whether GOID had Information

from the aDoctor," (FUCHS,) He did hot meet FBDOSIMOV /JU<
again* This meeting with FEDOSIMOV was on December 26, 194o»yV'J

QOU) ceased active espionage work in late 1945# ^
and subsequent to XAKOVLSV»S dopartpre 2 ®*®*®*»v s

he was not in contact with the Soviets until my 1949#“^

when he received a letter indicating to him that he
J®

recontact the So''^eto* 5hereafter, he was in contact cith
,

an Individual Identified hy G0IJ> as flLZPP TICTONCVICH
,

SiiRYTCHEV. until early 1950, althpu^ at no time during _ - A/a
wicW^rittisferw
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Re: EI'tlL JULIUS KU*US PUGHS, was
Doctor Karl>^ch8

h

According to PUCKS* own statement given to Bureau
representatives on Kay 26, 1950, in May 1941^ I^OHS began work
in tho British Atomic Energy Research Program, end throughout

the years of his espionage activities here, and in Great

Britain, his work was limited to the gathering and^ handing
over information obtained from his work to his Soviet
contacts

?Ciilo In the United States, rUCHS was operating
within the ILJCOVLEV group

In •early 1942f while on^loyed at the Iftiiversity

of Birmingham (England) as a scientist on atomic energy
development, he **docidcd and planned to furnish Infomuation

to and for the benefit of the USSR, He then contacted
JURGEN KUCZYKSKI in England, whom FJCHS toow to be a leader
of tho undergrotind German CP in London*

Through KUCZYITSKI, liUCHS was placed in contact with

SIMON DAVIDOVITCH KREMER, tho secretary of the Military
Attache's Office at the London Soviet xSmbassy* .FUCHS made

two to three contacts with KRUfUR during the following six
months wherein he provided information concerning his work
in atomic energy resoarch*^-jKN

Prom the middle of 1942, until November 1943

»

FUCKS nrovided additional information relative to his work
to a now contact, a woman he met in Baihury, England, and
whose identity ho did not know* This unknown woman Instructed
FUCHS in the sxunmer of 1943» How ho was to establish contact

in the United States vhen it was loarnod that he was to be /
transferred to tho Uhlted States with the British Mission*

^ pages - 9A/51
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In early 1944* mado contact with H/JIRY GOLD
In How York City, and continued their noetings in Hew York
City, Cambridge, Massachusetts, and Santo Fe, New Mexico,
thro\i^ 1944» until Scpteriiber 1945* 5TJCHS turned over
to GOLD espionage information relative to' atomic energy
research durjjig these meetings

J

FUCHS airivod in the Ttailtod l^atos at Heii^ort

irglnia, on December 3, Y943*

FUCHS returned to Groat Britain in July 19l^b.

Late that year he contacted JOH/JINA KLOPSTBCH, whom ho
knew to be active in the underground section of the
Gorman CP, to place him In contact again with the Soviofjs,

In early 1947* PUCHS reestablished contact with rn
Individual idiose name he did not knovx, and with whom he
remained in contact until February or March 1949* FUCHS
says he delivered one or two actual reports to this contact
idxlch be had taken ftom his position In connection with the
Atomic ^drgy Reseaz*ch Plant at Harwell, Engl^d*^^^^

Ih 194^* 3.t was suggested to FUCHS that ho
contact SDKHOHUH (Vj*SILI SOUKHOiXIHE) in Paris, Franco,
tdio would place him in contact with someone familiar with /\

scientific works. FUCHS says ho never contacted SUKHOJTLINrjJl

FUCHS says he finally ceasod mooting his Russian
contact in March 1949* offorts were ever mado to ^

_

reactivate him In ^viet Espionage

FUCHS ires horn on December 29* 1911* In Germany*
being educated in Dexmany, Scotland, «nd Groat Srltain*
Ho was interned In a Canadian Cos^ by the Dritiah in • ^
"duly 19l|0* ind was returned to Great Britain in late 1940«
FUCHS is ahnnssont a prisoner in Woxnnwood Scrubs Prison*
England, ttjt JlAi
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- "^IpINKNOWN SUBJECT, wa*Jj|jQfrS^ b\

IfiEST SP8TEIN> aoroQautioal anglnaer^ RepuDlle
Aviation Corporation^ Farmlngdaloy Hew York« was identiried
by HARRY GOLD as tbe aeronautical angineer whom he had net
at the home of BERJAMIV SMILO on at least two oocasions* It
is noted that^ aoeording to GOLD# it was hie mission in
1938 to reactivate .8HIIG for .^viet espionage*

SPS33SN on Iwo inte^iew'S advised he became
associated with SMIIG while botii ware esiployed at Ifrlght
Fields Ohio* and that on business trips to Wright Field for
Republic Aviation Corporation he* SPSSSIli* wisited SMItG'S
home# It is pointed out 'Uxat information from the Rational
Advisory Oomnittee for Aeronautics reflects that SMILG
was known to have had an active part in the research and
development of the JB-2 bomb and is reported to ha^ made
a number of trips in connection with the projecty^^^ htJ

i
' 2oe $v^S^E
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JULIUS ROSENBERG born on May 12,
1918» at Bew York City; hia^arencs, nARRY and SOPHIE,
were both bom In Ruaala* He attended grainoar school,
graduated from Seward Park High School, entered the
School of Engineering of the College of the City of Vew York
in Septenber, 1934* waa graduated on February 3.,^939y
with a degree of Bachelor of Electrical Engineering )f\A

He jidrried ETHEL (mEENGLASS ROSENBERG on
June 19, 1939, and by her has two children, MICHAEL ALLEN
ROSENBERG, born M^ch 10. 1943* «nd ROBSIT HARRY ROSENBERG,
bom May Ih,

He registered with Local Draft Board Nuniber 7>
but was not inducted into military service since he was
employed as a civilian inspector with the Signal Corps
of the United States Army from 19l|.0 to 19i4.5» when he was
dismissed because of his Comaunist Party activities. He
had engaged in business with DAVID GREENGLASS ^
in the G and R Engineering Coii%>any and at the “ime or nxs
arrest in July ofL 1950, he was the present of Pitt Machine
Products, Inc./«^^\ .jr.

ROSENBERG}
Apartment GE-U, from 191

maided at 10 Monroe Street,
L the date of his
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espionage* She was found guilty and sentenced to death
by Judge IRVIMG R. KAUFMAN^ In the Southern District of
Hew York* She is now confined to the eondenned cells at
Sing Sing Frison, Ossining* New York* awaiting the
outcoiae of her appeals to the Circxiit Court of Appeals
and ultimately to the Supreme Court of the Dnlted States

of JULItrS
ROSENBERG
ROSENBERG

•children born of -the marriage
d ETHEL ROSENBERG* MICHAEL ALLEN

, ULIl'll Ui'Mtrch 10, 19l|.3* and ROBERT HARRY
, bom on May lij., 1947

\
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JOEL BARR has been Identified by seTeral
Informants aa bel^ Involved with the JULIUS ROSERBERG
espionage rlng.^^ \ .

Mrs. RUTH OREERGLASS, wife of DAVID (H{£ENGLASS,
advised in an Interview that one night during the
Christmas holidays of 1914.7# she was in ETHEL ROSENBERG’S
apartment and VIVIAN GLASSMAN and JOEL BARR were also
there. On another occasion# Krs. GREENGLASS recalled#

DAVID GREENGLASS had very little funds and apparentlv
STHEL and JULIUS ROSENBERG were also without money# JOEL
fiARR and VIVIAN GLASSMAN came to ETHEL’S house and BARR
bought the whole dinner for everybody. On still another
occasion# she recalled that JOEL BARR and VIVIAN GLASSnAN
bought a pressure cooker for the ROSENBERGS. She stated
that It was her belief that JOEL BARR was not working fo
JULIUS ROSENBERG directly because BARR seemed to have /
money and to be on the same level with JULIUS ROSENBERG;

^ DAVID GREENGLASS advised in an Interview that
In the Fall of 1947* BARR brought to the Pitt Machine
Products Coii«>any# a metal tool box containing tools# an
®*®***u*®cpe» m wave 'meter# a photographic contact printer#some developing pans# some clamp-on flood llc^ts# and a
c^siderable amount of literature on photography. GREENGLASS

material was stored in the basement of
Fitt ilaoiiine Products Company located at 120 East ‘

-gr >

Vouston Street. '>eSe further stated Itoat BARR told him he "

had an enlarger# but GREENGLASS never saw this. He also
ateted that after BARS left the Gnlted States In Jaxnxarv.
191*6, JULIUS ROSENBERG told him that he could take the

^

that BARR had left at the Pitt Machine Products
Company. DAVTO said that he gave the aboye-mentloned
Items to his brother>ln-law# j^UIS ABEL

VY>

4 pagei - 9/4/51
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GREENaiASS further advised that shortly after
BARR sailed from the United States^ ROSENBERG told him
that he had given BARR some money to smke the trip from
the United States to Europe* Be also advised that
ROSENBERG told him that JOEL BARR mas .active in the
espionage network, jpnd admitted to OREEKGLASS that BARR
mas a Soviet agenti

ana admit'

OREENGLASS advised that JULIUS ROSENBERG told
him to leave the country and when GREENGLASS refused to
leave the United States, he was told by ROSENBERG that
he would have to leave the country, and that more
ln?>ortant people than he, GREENGLASS, had left the
coiuitry already such as JOEL EA^who was now doing
work for the Russians overseas •(

'

Conf1dentlal Ihformant irarlous
interviews, advised that ROSENBER^Yox^hlm that there
were two espionage units operating in the Vew York area,
and that he headed one of these units and the other

W.8 headed by two men* Regarding these two men,
ROSENBERG stated one of them was In Europe at the time
of his, ROSENBERG* 8, arrest, and the other had fled one
week after his arrest* ROSENBERG further stated to
this informant that the P.B.I* had visited the home of
one of these two men and had spoken to his aged mother,
mho had furnished the P*B*Ivnames of other people who
were friendly with her Ay

^
PWgards to thU Infoption. It should be

noted^ that JOEL BARR was In S^ope at the time of
ROSENBBtG»S arrest and ALPREpHriSARANT had fled to Mexico^ter ROSBHhldfG*S arrest* ^t' should also be noted that
the P«B*Z* 'Visited JOEL BARR*S elderly mother sued h»d
asked her aoncemlng various individuals who were ac»
nualnted with BARR* l^om these facts. It Is apparent

referring to JOEL BARR and ALFRED
In**®*™®®* also advised that JULIUS

ROSENBERG teld him that JOEL BARR Is a courier for the
Russians and la now in Europe or Russia* The Informant
also advised that ROSENBERG told him that he had given
money to ARTHUR BARR to give to JOEL BARR

""

v-*^

: ,:kv.'

:-3r
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VIVXAM CilASSmS, a girlfriend of JOEL BARR,
was Interviewed, and advised that on July 21, 1950, at
about 8 P.M*, a isan knocked on her apartment door and
stated that he was a friend. This stranger asked her
if she knew *J(^” and when she said "Ho,” he made
reference to JOEL BARR .and she advised that BARR was her
former fiance. The stranger then stated by way of
identifying himself that at one time he was going to
help BARR go to Europe. She stated that since he was
a friend of BARR'S, she felt she could trust him, and
the stranger then asked her if she would go to Cleveland
to visit a friend who was identified as WILLIAM PERL.
She advised he gave her a roll of money, stating, ”Here»s
2,000," and told her to tell PERL to go to Mexico.

J<^L BARR is a known contact of JULIUS aid
ETHEL ROSENBERG, ALFRED SARANT, VIVIAN GLAS3M^.N,
WILLIAM PERL, MAX and HELENE ELITCHER, idio are all believed
to be involved in the JULIUS ROSENBERG espionage ring.

4

JOEL BARR was bom January 1, 1916; Brooklyn,
Hew York, and attended the College of the City of Mew
York from 1934 to 1936, receiving a Bachelor of
Electrical Engineering degree. He also attended Columbia
University, Mow York City, from 1945 to 1946, receiving
a Masters Degree in Sleotrloal Engineering. His past
employment is as follows:

March* 194U «• ..Civil Jleronautios
>. September, 1940 ^< l#ashington, D.C«

Craftsman

September, 1940 > Signal Corps Laboratories
February, 1.942

,

Monmouth, Mew Jersey
engineer

March, 1942 -
October, 1945

Western Electric Coii9>any
Mew Jersey
engineer

XQBBlpBEi:
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AIFR£S.^^H0NI>AS SmiiT, fiast
AIfredci^arant«

Bruoaiy^aTion -
' -

--^rr ^

.TS
IConfidentiat. Ynfoxnan^’Vj^HVadYlsed

July 10« I951 Chat JUBltJS ROSEKB^Gliad eonflded tB&t AIPRBD
SARANT waa •a menbar^r Jd.a:«xiganlsatiim% 5ilie infonnant
interpreted 4M» ^bt^d I^braseltb^ean Ithat fiARAHT^^,::

was a Soviat •»pl<mage aifent andjaapi •J’filMted jilth’^^^^

the R(^EhB]sR0 ^roup
^

-'' states that ROSENBeRG further oonflded
that he liac^Sade two trips to Ithaca, Kew York^ to aee
AIFRED SARAKT. ROSiKBERO stated that the purpose of these
trips was to make aapibnage iaaterial* <

ROSENBBRG acoonplished the Yirst trip iria train alone, '

while on the^oocaslon of the second trlo^^as driven by
a aian*beUsvsd^ 'be 1IAXMEIX WVESTOKE.^^^ also ;.^-
advised that R05EKBERO Indicated that ISARAliT had two
eontacts, belieVsd to be identical mth Doctors R&VS BtSSB& ^
and PHILIP HORRIROK. Professors bY Phyalcs at Cornell 5
Dniv

(3 pages, 6/29/51)
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t/onfidential Informant Hl^^phas also advised
that JULIUS ROSEliBERG stated that^nere were two Soviet
espionage units operating in the Mew York City area*
ROSENBERG headed one and the other group was headed by two
men*. Prom Infonnation furnished by this informant and other
Investigation* these two non are l^lieved to be identical
with JOEL BARR and ALFRED SARART.-^Jj^

3 (W
SARANT’S apartment 6-1, 65 Morton Street, Now

York City, is believed identical with the conspiratorial
apartment, which was utilized in connection with the JULIOS
ROSENBERG Soviet espionage grcng>, for microfilming
espionage contacts and as a “stop-over” place for out-
of-town contacts.

ALFRED SARAKT, in interview, has denied ever
engaging in espionage for the Soviet Government or working
as an agent for JULIUS ROSENBERG. He admits acquaintanceship
with ROSENBERG, while'he (SARANT) was a resident of Now
York City, ri*om 191^ to'19l\.6 and states that ROSENBERG
once "propositioned” him "but I did not blte"» He was
unable to recall any. further details of this meeting and
believes that ROSENBERG was sounding him out politically.!

SARANT is e kno%m contact of JULIUS and ETHEL
ROSENBERG, JOEL BARR, VIVIAK^^^MAN ,WILLIAM PERL* M/xXWELL
PINESTONE and MAX ELITCHER,(^

SAR/JIT was bom on September 26, 1916 in Mew York
City, to parents of Greek extraction. He received a
Bachelor of Sleetrlcal Engineering Degree from Cooper
Union, Jiine, 1941 and did graduate work at Stevexs Institute
•et Technology in 1941 Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute,
1943*'1944.» He was employed from September, 194^ until
October, 1945 ae an Sleetrical iwiglneer for Western Sleetrie
Company and was considered there ito he an '^airborne radar
specialist.^

was cpnsiai
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Fran October* 1945 until September* 1948*
he tiae oiqplojed by the Bell Telphone Laboratories* and
there he was condi^t^e "ultra high fx^quency research
and develofmient"* ^

After having been Interviewed by -agents nf the
Albany and Vew Tox4c Offices* on several occasions* SAR/iNT
and the wife of his next-door Belabor at Xthaca* hew
York* one CAROL pOROTHf left Baldwin*'^ng Island
on the rtf* Allgnat It. iQ^o and traveled to Y
Arizona
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MORTON^OBELL, With
Mortorr^oblll, Mort

iaiasoa Vu<l
obeli J

MAX ELITCHER advised In 1950 that JULIUS
BOSEKBERG approached him in Vashingtonj D.C. same-
time subsequent to June 19Ui4- An<i endeavored to
recruit MAX ELITCHER into Soviet espionage work* .

BOSENBERQ asked him for plans, blueprints, pamphlets _
and any other printed matter that came to ELITCHER 'S

attention In the cowse of ELITCHER 'S work at the
Bureau of Ordnance A^-'

From then until June of 1948* ROSENBERG
contacted ELITCHER about six or seven times and
repeated his efforts to recruit ELITCHER into Soviet
espionage. On one of these occasions ROSENBERG told
ELITCHER that the letter's best friend, MORTON SOBELL,
was furnishing ROSENBERG information for the Soviet
'Union and that there was no reason why ELITCHER could

ELITCHER later e‘"^rontea BOBELL with
ROSENBERG'S statement end received no denial from

^

SOBELL, At the time ROSENBERG made this statement
'

to ELITCHER, SOBEL was employed at the General Electee
Cooqpany, Schenectady, Hew fork, as a test engineer

Around Christmas of 1948* JULIUS ROSENBERG
gave a party at this home which was attended by MAX

,

-
'

ELITCHER, 3(SSL BARR, MORTON SOBELL and WILLIAM PERL, '
. .

All of whom, with the possible exception of MAX ^ITCHER,
Are known to iiave engagedjin Soviet espionage ^

BUTCHER seised that bot^ lie And SOBELL trare

emplojed by the Mavy Department In Washington, D.C, f
../Prior to 194^# and At that^Alme were members of ths Asme

‘^’^''DoBaBunist 'IParty -eell

^

if

In 1946* ELITCHER quit his employment in i

Washington and took employment at the Reeves Instru- I

ment Corporation, New York City, where SOBELL had been I

employed since 1947, Shortly before ELITCHER moved up \

to New York, he made a trip -to New York and went directly
^

I

3 pages *, 9/4/51 # •
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to MORTON SOBELL’S home. SLITCHER was followed by FBI
Agents from Washington, D.C, to New York dnd thence to

SOBELL'S residence In Fltishlng, Hew York, and ELITCHER
stated he realised he was being followed. When he told
SOBELL this, SOBELL told ELITCHER that he had some
material to give to ROSENBERG and thereupon put a 35
m.m. film can In his pocket and requested ELITCHER to
SLeeampany him to ROSENl^RGS^'^ ^

^ ^
Upon arriving In the vicinity of ROSENBERG*

S

apartment In lower Manhattan, SOBELL instructed ELITCHER
to remain In the car while he visited ROSENBERG.
ELITCHER could not say whether SOBELL gave ROSENBERG
this can of film, but said that SOBELL told him that
that was the purpose of his visiting ROSENBERG

At this time SOBELL wAs employed at the
Reaves Instrument Corporation and had access to
classified Government contracts dealing with the x
development of bomb-scoring and plotting-board mechanism/

When ELITCHER moved to New York he purchased
a house, the back of which faced the back of SOBELL

.

!

houses and they continued their close relatl6nshlp.C|^ j
Sometime between 194® and 1950, ELITCHER said »

-

that on two occasions while SOBELL and himself were
driving between their hories and the Reeves Instrument
Corporation, SOBELL asked ELITCHER to furnish him with
nanes of possible espionage recruits, SOBELL told
OjITCHER that 4ue to the increased security measures
being taken ify the Government, it was necessary to
obtain young px^pects in college whose political
affiliations were unknown. ELITCHER said that be did
not fumleh any names to SOBELL.^jCjij^^

4 ^:^une 16, i950, SOBELL took his family and
flew %6 'Mexico City where he made inquiries about
leaving Mexico by boat. This trip was obviously a
result of the arrest of HARRY GOLD and It is believed
that this trip was financed by JULIUS ROSENBERG %dao about
the same time gave DAVID GREENGLASS several thousand
dollars, together with Instruetlbna to leave the United
States, and ultimately go behind the iron

JOQEIecect'

i,
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SOBELL Mas arrastod by the Haxioan IPolice and
returned to the Uhited States where he was turned ever
to the fBI« Subsequently SOBELL stood trial with JULIUS
end M’HEL J^SENBERO on a ohsu^ge of conspiracy to concait
espionage, and was qo^Sfieted end sentenced to serve e
thrity-year term,/wp

SOBELL is presently seeing his sentence at
Alcatras Prison, Califomia.rTX )(l\J

MOHTON SOBELL was a close friend and classmate
at the College of the City of New York of JULIUS ROSENBERG,
WILLIAM PERL, WILLIAM BANZIGER and JOEL BARR, as well as
MAX ELITCHBR.j^^

MORTON SOBELL was bom in Hew York City on
April 11, 1917 and is in possession of a Bachelor and
Master Degree in electrical ''engineering. Bis employment
has alwfl^s been that of an electrical engineer up to
June 16, 1950 when be left the United States, as well
as his Job at Beeves instrument Coxporation,

I
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15, X9l*ll., mCHAEL SIDOROVICH and hlo wife, ARME, fnrnlahed
posbal authorities at Chappoqua, tfew York, with a ohonge
of address from their Chappaqua residence to 8706 Camogio
Avonue, Cleveland, Ohio. A short while thereafter they
returned from Cleveland to Now York, and on January 18,

TAR: _ 6 pages 9/11/51
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19U5 sold their Chappaqua l^o. Sinco that •time they
have resided in Clcvolend^^^\ :oyJ

The above identifications are
strcngidxcnod by information received ft'orn^^H^^of
unknovn reliability, to the offoct that dUhius KUSISTBILRG **^
told him that he had advanced monoy to a young couplo \ir

with which to open a business in tho West. This mnn was
A school companion of ROSENBERG who had boon In tho
Abraham Lincoln Brigade. It is recalled that MICHAEL
SIDOROVICH attended grade school in Now York City with
JULIUS ROSENBERG and had been a member of tho Abraham
Lincoln Brigade in Spain during tho 1930* a. ROSENBERG later
identified this couplo to ^^Hpis tho "SID0R0VICHES^j|\^

^
Further, according toH||^|P ROSENBLRG related . ,

.that this man had acted as a go-^^wefn for men who had
microfilm to send to ROSENBERG for further convoyanco,
end that this man noted as a drop betwoon tho East and
tho West for ROSENBERG. Niki

has also advised that ROSENBERG during
Ms espionage trial in the Southern District ol' Now York
In 1950 was woz*riod that be mi^t bo askod to explain
certain trips he bad mado to Washington, D. C., Ithaca,
Mow York, and Cleveland, OMo. ROSENBERG said that, ono
WasMngton trip was legitimate, but that tho other
VasMngton trip was an espionage mission os wore all of
Ms trips to Ithaca, Now York, and Clovolond, OMo.
Informant during this conversation said the SI^ROVICHES
woro Jcoy people In tho Russian csplonago sotup; . ttiat ^ :

"they woro reciting Infoi«iiatiob,^op^n|^ it trlth Ihdir y
IcSoa oomorngaMl iondlng t% on ROSENBEROS./'v^ \ fUl

V)'
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^
^ fjjU,

was prosont lAtti iSiom, iULlVl& ROSI^:^ end o12icrs at a
dinner por;^ Ot tho Bird*ln-Hand BustourQnt« Mow York
Cl^, in ^ possibly Soptuoibor tor .

tba group was^oinod 1>y XCL BABB eoiA tboy'^^Hkait tbo -

ovoning ot 1BABR*8 iiiportaont* YbcroajTtor l^o group pro-
eoodod to "ttio japurtuont of «UiPB2D ,SMluyT,'l65 Mox^ton .

,

Stroot# Mow Tork City, iSSaoro guitor
'

• l\is rooallod that FCiRL attondod the Collogo
of tho Ci^ of Vow York from 1934 to 1936, at which tlmo
JULITXS ROSiaBLRG, MAX IXITCiCR, MORTON SOBELL and JOEL
BARR wero studying there. Information is available that
while PERL was omployod by MACA, Longloy Field, Virginia,
ho maintained corrospondenco with HORTON SOBLLL during

'U
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tho early 19lf0*

In 19ltj6 IQHL ro turned to How York City from
Clovcland to undortoko studios at Columbia University,
and during a portion of Uic next two yoars resided In
tho apartment of ALFRIiJ) SARAHT, 65 Korton Street. D\aring
tho same period bo odmits a similar closerolatlonshlp
with JOEL BARB. In this connection advised on
March 23, 1951 that ROS22?BliRG told Ufli^fDout on apartment
rented by* a student and located on Morton Struct whore
ho, JODL BARB fluyl ”BILL" had mot in secret to discuss
their plans .(7^^

MAX ELITCHLR has also advised that on an
occasion in 19i}6, believed to be after Christauas, he,
his wife, WILLIAM PLRL, JULIUS naSLITB-.RG, JOLL B,iRR,

.MORTON and HLIejN SOBLLL had dinner together at tho Blue
Hill Tavern, Greenwich Village, Now York City, Either
d\3ring this evening or a few days thereafter the same
group proceeded to JULIUS ROSLNBliRG'S apartment In
.Knickerbockor Village, How York City. Present In
R03ENBERG*S apartment at this time were MJC and HELENE
ELITCfiDR, MORTON and HElEi; SOBELL, JULIUS and ETHEL
ROSENBERG, JOEL B/JIR and WILLIAM PERL./*«

^ advised on Kay 2, 1951 that during a
recent discussion with JULIUS ROSEITBIXG tho latter told
him that on a holiday week-end, which he tt^u^^was
possibly July If, 1950, WILLIAM PERL removed some secret
files fxoa a l;hvatcr7at Columbia University; that PERL
took those flics to ROSENBERG*S apar^tment whore ROSENBERG,
PERL and another man from Cleveland,' believed^ bo
MICHAEL SIDOROVICH, end a fourth -man not othorwlso
identified, apont 17 hoiars with two emoraa photographing
tho material so PERL could return it. ROSENBERG told tho
Informant that this fourth amn Is tho some individual who
contacted VIVUM IZLASSMAH wl^ Instructions to go to e.

WILLIAM PERL in Cleveland with ^,000.00 cash and direct
him to flee the country. Thi^lndividual has been
tentatively idontlflod as M.\3C^INEST0NE, a former Cornell
University student now a resident of Now York City. (~f^^

V*^-9

IS®i
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advlsod on April 5> 1951 that JTJLIUS

ROSSNBUROi^aisCUBsing P3RL*S activitlos stated that

ho, PERL, had ftirnishcd much valuable Information,
including the plans for use of nuclear fission to pro-

pel airplane engines . ROSijNBARG described F..J{L as a

brilliant man in the field of aerodynamics and stated
somo of the 'material furnished to him by PARL was.

" terrific

.

DAVID GREEHGL/*SS has stated that ROSENBERG
told him in Soptombor or October 1910 • or possibly in
tho spring of that year, that he hod the mathematics
on tho problom of atomic energy for airplanes, wWch
information ROSENBERG said he had obtained from "ono

of his hoys.."fj^^l^

Investigation by this offloo has identifiod
the above problom os tho "Loxington Projoctfoarriod on
under the title of ttucloar Energy tor tho Propulsion of

iLireroft or H3PA. the "Lexington fioport,* 4atcd
Soptombor 30, 1910, was the final summary of tho work .

of this project. Copies of this report arc known to
havo boon sent to tho Rt.CA Laboratory in Cleveland

'

during late JL910 and early 19l|-9» at which time PERL wos
omployod thi^. Invostigation is eonUnuixig to dotor- "

mine PSRL*S adccas to tho HEPA information at tho KAC«.

Laboratoryy^J^^Sj

advlsod on March 22, 1951 that JUUUS
ROSEHBERG^oic^lm that when ho, ROSENBERG, was first
picked up by tho FBI, ho contacted his Russian accomplice

ei^o
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and told them be could not protect or cover iq> VILLIAK
PERL and the others who were in\^lved with him.
ROSENBER'6 told the Russians to have someone contact
ITCRL in Cleveland and tell him to get out of the cotxntry.
According to ROSENBERG, a Russian agent directly contacted
VIVIAN GIASSMAN of New York City and asked her to take
^2,000.00 to PERL in Cleveland, who was to use It for
leaving the country. PERL was at that time applying for
a position with the Atomic Energy Conmlssion In the
field of aerodynsonlcs. According to ROSENBERG, PERL was
aware of the fact that he was being Investigated by the
FBI in connection with his application for this position
and, therefore, when he was approached by VIVIAN GLaSSilAN
he did not show any sign of recognition nor did he
accept the V2>000.00, whereupon ^^SSItAN returned to
New York City with the money (tjJ

Both PERL and CLASSMAN have admitted the
above contact as stated, but deny knowledge of the
identity of the Individual who brou^t the money to
VIVIAN GLASSMAN. Current investigation indicates
tentatively thatt^s person may be MAX FINESTONE,
above mentionedrt^^ ^

^^Halso stated that ROSENBERG told Mm *

PERL is on^^^^ne top men in the field of aerodynsmlcs
and that should he have obtained a position with the
government, bo was all set up to pass information
learned by blm on to the Russians

^

It is noted that in the fall of 1949 Investl- ^^

gation of the background of VILLIAM PERL was instituted
by the FBI under tha Atomic Sner^ Program as a pro-
'Uminary to his balng loaned by the XACA to Ihe MSPA
1)1vision of the Atonle Ebergy Coianisslon at Oak Ridge,
l^ennesaea. ijiitt-|hAt'PERL biur«i4e one .Jrjlp fTrcn Cleveland
to Dsk Ri^e this in mind#'

* "
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Bureau Agents on Haireli 14> 19$1» He was laior released^ .

under ^0^000.00 bail and is currently awaiting trial^*^ /M stated on April 11, 1951 that EMA.NT}EL
r JULIUS ROSENBERG, had told ROSENBERG

that WILLIAM PERL, VIVIAN GIASSMAN and the SIDOROVICHES
all had been contacted and they were solidly behind
ROSENBERG, and tidat ROSENBERG had no cause to^QZ*ry
because none of them would ever say a word^"'^ }

\

WILLIAM PERL was born WILLIA14 MUTTBRPERL of
Russian parentage October 1, 1918 at New York City. His
name was changed legally to WILLIAM PERL on January I4.,

I9I4.5 t>y the Probate Court in Cuyahoga County, Ohio. He
was educated in the public schools of New York City and
attended the College of the City of New fork from 1934
‘to 1939 when he received a Master of Electrical Engineer-
ing Degree. He later attended California Institute of
Technology, Pasadena, for ono semester in 194^, and from
1948 to 1943 ho studied bt Columbia University, Hew York
City, from which he rccoivcd a PhD Degree in February
1950* PERL has been employed by the NACA at Langley
Field, Virginia, and Cleveland, Ohio, since 1939 with
the exooption of his leave of absence for further educa-
tion stated

In September 1950 PERL resigned from NACA to
bocomo an instructor in the Physics Department at
Columbia University. In October 19$0 bo xaorrlod
HENRIETTA SAYIDOE. Inmediatcly prior to his arrest for
.perjury in March 195l> ha resigned from Columbia University
He is currently unemployed and rpsiding with his wife at
104 East 36th Street, Mow York Cli

'

...
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0
MAXWELL PINESTONE
Max Finestone

rONE,>as;
, Majia Feinstone . J

•Is

On June 20, 1951 » Confidential Informant!
fumiehed Iziforraatlon which la the moat probable Identl-
fication of MAXWELL PIWESTONE as the last man JULIUS
RQSgiBERG recruited into his Soviet eapionage
^^^^Vadviaed that on a July week-end in possibly
Ivl^^^jelleved to be July 4^h week-end of 1948 )» WILLIAM
PERL brou^t to ROSENBHIG'S apartment secret material
from Columbia University. ROSEKiBERG sent for an
individual with a Leica camera who lived in Cleveland,
Ohio, believed by the Informant to be MIChAEL SIDOROVICH,
and together with a fourth man,' believed to be PINESTOEE^ . v j

photographed steadily for 17 hours without Interruption^jjp^^^
^

advised that ROSENBERG confided that
lleveatia man, bell to be TPINESTONE, borrowed a 1949 or 1950 \,y^

black convertible Buick fx*om a friend, believea to be
EDWARD JAMES. WEINSTEIN, to drive ROSENBERG to Ithaca, New
York, to ^ee ^LfRED SARANT and make a pickup' of espionage
materials

> see ALFRE£

Confidential InfozmantmP^^ stated that ROSENBERG
had confided that he does not know for certain, but
considering all the circumstances he believes that the
Russians sent the man, believed to be PINESTONE, to contact ^
VIVIAN GLASSNAM. Zt Is recalled that VIVIAN CLASSMAN
thereafter went to Cleveland, Ohio-, on July 22, 1950 and
on July 23, 1950 she contacted WILLIAMT^L >lth money and
instructions for him to go to Tiexico(j“'K^ pO

FINBSTONE resided at AlPRED SARANT «S, apartment .

£l, 65 Morton Street, New York City, from approximately >

October, 1949 until January, 1950, according to information
furnished by GARY PICKARD. It is noted that SARANT *S

'jpis;'

-di

(2 pages, 6/29/51)
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MICJTAE^LEXAJJDER-BIDOBOVICH, wai

Michael^Bikorovlch

»

mchaefi)tSidorowich, ^
Nikolai Alexandrovich^dorovich

• »

• nlnCH, vast
I ^

DA'riD «nd RPTH <5H ^3JGLA"^ bave advised that
MICFA'TL and ANl^ CIDOROyiCE were friends of JULIUS and
ETHEL ROSETTBBRG and that in January 1945 JULIUS ROSINBIT.G

* ' 3 pages 9A /51
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advised t^e GREENOLASSES that ANRE SIDOROVICH wuld
probably be the individual vho would contact them In
Albuquerque, New I'exlco to obtain information from
DAVID CRRENGLASS on the atomic bonb^'J^'\Tl/\/

KICHATL and ANTTE RIDOROVICF were accomoanied I

by V/ILLIAM P]31L In 1948 ^en KICHA'IL '’.IDCJ.OV’ CH purchased
a 1941 Studebalcer at Cleveland, Ohic<'j^f|^ ,

——

'

iflHf advised that JULIUS RPSENB' RG has
stated that ’./ILIIAi. PERL removed secret files from the
laboratory at Columbia University, New York City on a
July 4th weekend (believed to be 1948) and took these .

files to ROSEiroiiEG'S apartment. New York City. ROSENBERG,
PERL, a third individual from Cleveland, Ohio, and a ^
fourth individual spent sevent^^^urs with two examiners
photographing this material. M/KKm stated that he
believes the individual from cTeveEnd referred to by
JIILITTS R0S2!^BERG was lIICILiEL *JIDOROYICK, Information
developed reflerts tha1;,the third Individual Is probably
one lAX FBIESTONE.

^J|||||HFalso advised that ROSENBERG had stated
that the BIDOROVICFS were key people in the Russian - ^ ^
espionage f^tup

rere key people in the Russian

ai Jia a ^ JSH 8 90TI1 sTtniy Xwa
NAhmttan»^||^ JbQt^ being born
in Russia. lRe littanded one semester at the Tollege of
the city of Hew York, Hew.York City, and Brookl^m
Polytocdinlc Institute, Brooklyn, New York in 1939 and
1040. On August 23, 1941 !iICHA3L .‘.IDOnOYICH married

XQESECJ
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FANITSIAK SIUOROVICH wa.

Sid VhJ

DA^ID and BTTTH GR'SENGLAnf? have advised that

JULIUS HOSE11B731G in January 19^5 advised them that

AI^ SIDOROVICH would probably be the individual \mo

would contact them at Albucuerque, New Kexico to obtain

Information from DAVID GR^SItglaSS on the atomic bomb.

Although the GHESNGLASSIS were contacted at Albuquerque,

New Mexico, the contact was made by HARRY GOLD and not oy

AlVn: 3II> R0YICF^-^N^| v-J

HHB advised that JULIU*"' R0S^3!21G has
^

stated tha^^^^'IDCRCVICF.S were people in the

Russian espionage network, —
ATTITE SIDfROVICH ^*as born July 4, 1918 at New

uaven, Conneticut , her parents both being born in Poland.

She lurried MICHAEL M:')0R0VICH at New York City on

August 23, 1^1. The yas employed from Cc obor 1943 to

January 1944 by Raymond ilarinello at the 1‘ailorcd Wo^n,
New York City, as a dcsi'^nor. In 1944 she was residing

with her husband, MICHAEL, at Chappacua, Wew. i'ork, and

on December 15, 1944 left a fom^arding address of 8706

Carnegie Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio where she is presently

residing with her husband and daughter, Al’DRIA AM®,
born Itay 9, 194-9*

rpage 9/*^/51
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TriVIAli/G]
I "Vivl^l

LASSMAM, Mas:
Glaasman, Mrs,

Vl/lIan Glassxnan
oldborg

—
1

<m
'

VIVIAN GLASSMAN had advised that on the night

of Jtily 21, 1950 a strange man, came to her apartment and

asked her to go to Cleveland, Ohio, to visit her friend,

an aeronautical engineer. Who was interested in her sister,

ELEANOR GLASSMAN. VIVIAN GLASSMAN was instructed to tell

this aeronautical engineer (whom she understood to be

Identical with WILLIAi-i PERL) to go to Mexico. The stager
gave her $2,(^0. 00 in ten and twenty dollar bills. VIVIAN

GLASSMAN went to Cleveland the next day by plane. On
.Till y 23 # 1950 , she visited WILLIAM PERL, at 660 Blast 103rd

Street, Cleveland, Ohio, and informed him of the strange

man's visit and of the mone^ WILLIAM PERL told her to

leave and refused the money

WILLIAM PERL has advised that on July 23 » 1950
^VIAN GLASSMAN visited him at 666 East 103«i Street,

Cleveland, Ohio, and attempted to give him money and
instructions for leaving the United States, ’aaying she had
been told to do so by a fltranger,(jj^

V
VIVIAN GLASSMAN advised thM on July 27# 1950,

during the evening, the same stranger appeared at her

apartment and asked her if she had gone to Cleveland*

VIVIAN GLASSMAN told him what she had done and returned

the 42,000*00 to Mm, whereiq)on the strange man departed*

VIVIAN GLASSMAN has advised that ^e was a very close
^

friend of JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG. DAVIO OREBNGLASS ’

has advised that VIVIAN GLASSilAN was probably the closest

friend that JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG had subsequent to ’

JOEL BARR*S departure for Europe In 1948 • OREENGLASS also

advised that JOEL BARR was VIVIAN GLASSMAN fiance for
^

several years ^rlor to his departure for Burope^^^^

^
"ife

(2 pages, 6/29/51 )
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ALPRH) and IXJOISE SARANT have advised that they

are personally aequalnted ulth VIVIAN OUSSMAN and VIVIAN

OLASaiAN has conflneed this friendship. It Is noted that

VIVIAN GIASSMAN sent a money order to ALFRED SARAi^iT in

Ithaca, Hew York, for rental payment for ^artment 6-1,

65 Morton Street, Hew York City, in August, 19^9. J^JIAN
OLASSMAH has advised tliat she sent payments

the months of July and August, 1948 to alPRLD SAl^NT for

rental of the Morton Street apartment. IJ is noted that

ALFRED SAHANT’S apartment 6-1, 65 Morton Street, Kew roric

Cltv. Is believed to have been the conspiratorial apartment

used in connection with JULIUS ROSENBERG'S Soviet espionage

^^^GAHY PICKARD has advised that VIVIAN GLASSMAN

was in telephonic contact with MAXWELL PIwESTONE during

Pebruary-March, 1950. Agents of the New York Office
observed VIVIAN GLASS^^AN with FIRESTONE on April 5* 1951*

{Thiris the date on which JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG were

sentenced to the death penalty for conspiracy to commit

espionage)

VIVIAl GLASSMAN was bom on Januaxy 30, 1919, ^9,

in Brooklyn, Hew York. She received an A,B. Degree from

Hunter College in June, 1939 and a Master's Degree fmm
the Mew York School of Social Science In Februa^, 194«*

GLASSMAN is cvirrently employed as a Social Psychiatrist

at the Long Island University Hospital of Brooklyn, New York,

and resides at I3I East 7th Street, Hew York Clty.^^^ '

0
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DAVIDJBHEBNQ] reen«

DAVID OREENGIASS entered the Army April 5# 1943

on August 5, 1944 he vias assigned to the special Engineering
Detachment at the Los Alamos Atom Bomb Project, Group E-5.

Prom September 30, 1944 he was a member of Group X-1, ywhich ,

was part of "X** Division^ headed by Dr. KISTIAKOWSCI

•

DAVID (HSENGIASS has stated that pivlsion inn
the e^qperlsiental division of I^s Alamos

He has advised that his wife RUTH called him on

the phone in Moveaber 1944 and told him she was coming out

to visit him to celebrate their aeeond wedding anniversary

on November 29,1944. DAVID OREENGIASS advlwd that he ob-

Sined a five di^ss to be with his wife<^
ofnlB “

sf Stated that near the “last*day of his leave his

L^wlfe RUIH told^D^rttiat^afgc^he left New Ewk
OSENBEROllHHIiriHSflll^B^?^ that he

in Sovlet^Wpffla^flWnHBWOTH to ask
troiad live Inferaation eonoeming Los
dULIUS ROSENBBRO and his wife^ET^L persuaded 4o_*®5 ^euiiiuo

l,SOialK%llllng to do this. ROTH OIlEBNaiASS

^

7^
,
advised that dULIUS ROSENDERG and ETHEL, his wife,

her that JULIUS was •nsaged in So^et^espionage and

had Ireauested Iter to’reorult her husband, DAVID. She advised

that before she left to visit DAVID at Albuquerque, Hew Mexico,

8 pages - O/e/Sl Jtio
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JULIUS noSEHBERG gave h^r $100.00 for expenaea and Inatrueted
her 4a to ahat Information to obtain from DAVID
aasented to obtain',information for the Ruaalana.M^ )

1

^d
b)

DAVID ORESNGIASS agreed to Join
-on her return, RUTH told JULIUS ROSENBBRG^
DAVID'S aaaent^^

^
In January 19^5 DAVID GRSENGIASS returned to New

York City and gave JULIUS ROSENBERG Information about hie
work and eaqperlmenta. During thle trip DAVID met an unJmown .

Ruaaian %iho queationed him about hla work on a lena moldC'^jG ^

In June 19^5 BARl^Y GOLD
DAVID and RUTH GRSENGLASS at Albu,
matlon fron them, and paid them $300.00mr

vlalted-
!ip Infor

-

V)»

In September 19^5 DAVID and RUTH CIIHEHGLASS re-
turned to New York and DAVID gave JULIUS ROSENBERG a written
deaerlptioh and aketchea of the Atom Bomb, and received from
him .$200.00.

JULIUS ROSEISERG gave DAVID OREENGLASS about
$2,000.00 between 19^6 and 19^9# and In 1950 r/ave him
$5,000.00 to flee the country with hla familyC'T^^

DAVID OREEKOIASS learned more of ROSENBERG'S
actlvltiea aa a Ruaaian Agent d\jring the yeara 19^6 to
while they were

Ruaaian Agent d\2rlng the ^a^^o
In bualneaa tosether.(-‘j^\A^

1949,

DAVID ORESIIGIASS waa arreated JVne 16, 1950, pled
gullt'-/^, and beatified againat JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG
dia'lng their trial in the Southe^^Dlatrict of Hew York for
oonapizacy to eommit eapionage^K^

DAVID ORBZHGIASS waa aenteneed to fifteen yeara and
la now at Lewiainirg Penitentiary, Xewiaburg, Pennaylvanla

^r

DAVID (miSBNGZASS was born March 3, 1922 at New York
City. He graduated from Kaaren High School In 1940 and
attended Polytechnic Instltut#. In 1948 he attended Pratt
Institute for one a^neater.

tutt . xn 1
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He iDa2*ried ROTH_ISE^INTZ]^on November 29» 19^2.

He was drafted into the Army ^ April 19^3 vnA wae
honorably discharged on Febxniary 29* 19^8, with the rank of
Sergeant, Army Serial Number 32882472. He was employed as a
machinist both In his own business and while working In
lo'lvate industry. In the Army he was also en^loyed as a
machinist. He has always lived on the lower Zast Side of
New York, and at the time of his arrest lived at 265 Rlvlngton
Street, New York City./\^cm

'(40

Wm
ZQBSEdET



tiTtT«s ROsibSDERollilHlIlHKl^**^^^ ^***“ ^nto Soviet.
fSK5.22®«SSflBPl!IHHPRa» stated that frtiea ahe planned

*Wh her hu«^ « «'>2T®'*
Keu^sSoo, JULIUS BOSSHDKRO asked her to ask jj/r

.

tfould ohtain inforaetion 3f»
J**; 2J**^S!m ^SitJS^SS 1? # I

SfJD]^ mna Msm HOaBKBBaa, «na navro •greea *>o wak. toe ,,.

ttw aueeUns.^j^J
-»

-^4..,rnf-d frf her visit to lier husband, the told JULIUS

RO^^no of UaviD'S assent and return to

Hen York on a furlouj^ in January ^
2 pages - 9/b/S1
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RVIH GRERNGIASS was present at JULIUS ROSENBERG *S
bouse, 10 Konroe Street, on the evening in January 1945 when
arrangements were made to make contact with her in Albuquerque
to pick up information obtained by DAVID. She received the
half portion of the Jello box aide, which was to he iised as
an identification, and received further instructions frcsn
JULIUS ROSENBERG concerning the meetln

In June 1945 HARRY 00ID^^|H||HHDvisited ^
DAVID and RUTH Gl^NGLASS in AlbuqBerque^maTlciced up in-
formation from DAVID and paid them the sum of %>500.00rT|J^J

In September 1945 DAVID and RUTH 0R'-rj2N0IASS re-
turned to New York and went to the home of JULIUS ROSENBERG,
where DAVID gave ROSENBERG a written description and sketches
of the Atom Bomb, and received 72OD.OO. During this meeting
RUTH GREENOLASS helped JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENDERG erammatl-
eally correct the notes and statement that DAVID GREENGIASS
had prepared and had given to JULIUS ROSENBERG concerning the
Atom DanbAVl

RUTH GREENGIASS did not engage in Soviet espionage
since that time. She was not arrested, but we-s. named as a
co-conspirator in the indictment which named JULIUS and
ETH.EL ROSENBERG, DAVID GREE^IOLASS, MORTON SQBELL, and others
as defendants. RUTH ffil^NGIASS was a principal government
witness in this trial

^

RUTH GREENGIASS was born April 30, 1924 at New York
City. She attended local grade and high schools and became
a secretary. She married DAVID GRSENQIASS on November 29# ^
1942 at New York City, and by him has' two children, STEPHEN
LAVIRENCE, born Auguct 8, 1946, ai^ BARBARA HEIENE, born
May 16, 1950 . ^inoe her husband's eonfineaent at Lewisbiarg
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, Mrs. ^GREENGIASS has 1

been working as a pert tlae secretary, and resides w^hiier
two children at 2^ Rivington Street, New York City.Ajj^OftAl

^SEC,
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^ILLIAtl DANZIG3sl^X*^
WILLIAl'I DANZIGi<iR first came to the Btireau’s

attention as a possible espionage agent when KAX 2LITCH3R
was interviewed at New York City on July 20, 1950.
ELXTCNER advised that while he was employed by the
3ureau of Ordnance, JULIU3 R06ILN3ERG on several occasions
attempted to recruit hiir into a Soviet espionage network.
ELITCHER also advised that ROSISIBCnG had inquired of him
on two occasions as to the work of MILLIAIl DANZIGSR, the
first time arpxind the middle of 19l4l|. and the second time
after the completion of the viar, when DAliZIGLR returned
to the Bxipsau of Ordnance, Navy Department, V/ashington,
D. C., from California. 3LITCIII1R did not know whether
DAIIZIGER had ever been approached, by JULIUS ROSEIfBLRG
.for the purpose of furr.ishing Information to ROSEITLEIIG .C'jp

ELITCHER al.so advised in subsequent interviews
‘ttiat HORTON SOBELL had irifluired of him as to the type of
work DANZIGER was performing at that particular time.
ELlTCilER placed this inquiry at about the time DANZIGER
was transferred from the B\ireau of Ordnance, Washington,
D. C., to the Naval Ordnance Laboratory, White Oaks,
Maryland. Records of the Naval Ordnance Laboratory
indicate that this transfer was made on March 2, 1914.8.
IXITCHER did not know whether DANZIGER had heen

.

approached by MORTON SOHELL fcr information^^jp^^

It is not known whether DANZIGER aver furnished
Information to either JULIUS HOSEHBljRG or. MORTON SOBELL.
DANZIC^ whan interviewed dieniod furhiahing any Ixiforma-
tion to SOBEU. or ROS^BEI^ and denied being aaked to
furnish information/*^ '

Jt is to be noted that bAKZICHSR, ELITCHER,
ROSENBERG and iM>BELL'Al graduated from the College of ^

the City Jloj|«^oi(k In 1938 and all are eloctrical
engineers

of Now^osk

DANZIGER has admitted a close acquaintanceship
with MORTON SOBELL. DANZIGER when interviewed in Atigust,
September and October 1950 denied seeing ROSENBERG since

'V/5 pages 8/18/51
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they graduated from college together. However* during
a pre-trial Interview on March 2, i95l» prior to
DA^IGER*S being used as a government witness in the
JULIUS* ETEIEL ROSENBERG - MORTON SOBSIL espionage trial* he
admitted that he met JULIUS ROSENBjsRG in May and July
1950. DANZIGER claims these meetings were in connection
with ha'v^g subcontracting work done by Pitt Machine
deducts Company* Inc.* where ROSENBERG was employed*
for the Academy Electrical Ffoducts Corporation where
DANZIGER was

»ffly Electrical ^oaucc
employed

j^J
October 25* 1950* DANOn October 25* 1950* DANZIGER admitted that

he withheld pertinent information due to fear and
confusion when previously questioned by Bureau agents.
In a signed statement on this date DANZIGER admitted
acting as a mall drop for MORTON S03ELL after SOBELLfLed
to Mexico City on Jxine 22, 1950* DANZIGER admitted
being tfith SOBEILthe nl^t S03ELL lef t for Mexico City.
DANZIGER also admitted receiving a letter from SOBEL in
idiich S05ELL xeques ted him to deliver throe enclosed
letters to certain persons. One letter. was to be
delivered to SOBEIL'S parents* another letter delivered
to Mrs. SOBEIL’S relatives In Washington* D. C<* and a
third letter to 80BELDS uncle* one MCNIRIS PASTERNAK* in
Long Island Clty.('^^\/(y

DANZIGER also admitted receiving a second
letter from SOBELL to which a request was included to
forward another letter to Mrs. SOBEIL’S relatives in
Washington* D. C* DANZIGER admits answering both of
MORTON SOBEIL’^etters * Imt denies i^entioning the
of jr^df the letters toiat he answered

^t should be %pted that DANZIOERl^sUfied as
govemmont lAtness In tho ROSEN^RG — 80BEIL espionage

If 3

^
trial toi |lar<

P^O!mall drop
cur 1951» jle testified that ho eoted m a

or SOBEILUhen StffiSLLWas^ Mexico
'r--.

'

‘

i.4:\

of unknown reliability, but who has
furnished Thfomation ooncornlng JULIUS ROSENBERG*
advised in April 1951 that DANZIGER visited JULIUS X>

ROSENBERG’S Shop* Pitt Machine Products* on two occasions.

iOE mTMt
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On hl3 first visit OANZIGER told ROSENBERG .that he

(DANZIGER) had to quit his job with the government

because the FBI was Investigatlr-g himj. On the second

visit DANZIGER told ROSENBERG that SOoEILi^ted word in

Mexico as -to where to go and what to do* ROSENBERG ^1^
DANZIGER there was nothing ho could do for SOBEIi^ that ^
tliiifi_ahd at that distance. ROSENBERG, accord!^ tor warned DANZIGER it was (^gerous for him to

^il^^OSENBSRG at his shop.^) ^
The informant was unable to fiirnish the dates

or the approximate time of the visits. The Informant

advised that ROSENBERG described DAIIZIGER as a

guy" and tliat there was nothing to worry about over hira{j|g>^*^

It is possible thc*.t DANZIGER was used as a

' supplier of information to either JULIUS ROSENBERG or

MORTON SOBIILL. It is more^ probablo that DANZIGER furnished

information to SOBELLidio in turn might turned tho

information over to JULIUS ROSENBERG
'

Concerning the typa of information DANZIGER

was in a position to have supplied. It should- bo noted ^

from April 1943 until April 1945 while employed at tlio I

United States Naval Dry Docks, Design Section,
(

Beach, California, DANZIGER was in charge of the Ordn^ce
Unit of th« Design Section, and advised on problems or i

Installation of ordnanco equipment and made repairs on

fire control equipment. Prom April 1945 to January

1948 %ddlu employed by the Biureau of Ordnanco, Research

Division, Navy Departoont, DANZIGER, had technic^ 0/5
responsibility for the original design and dovolopnent

of machine gun mounts and ho was -also prbjeot ongineer

on a how anti-aircraft mount for submarine use. DANZIG31

also planned and Supervised the performance of advanced

tests at the Naval grounds of certain koy - ^ ,

features of the
•

yt should be noted that in 1946 DANZIGER. 1

became the subject of a Loyalty of QoVermont Employees /

Investigation, and on Soptomber 16, 1949 ho was dis- f

charged from tho Navy Department in the interest of the fr

national security imder Public Law 808, 77th Congress.

^ Jecret
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WILLIAM DANZKER <ras born April 18, 1918 at

How York City. His parents were born In Poland and aro
naturalized Amorlcan citizens. He attended Stuyvesant
High School In New York City, Ho entered the Collogo
of tJie City of New York in February 1933 end was
graduated in June 1938, rocelvi^g^ a Bacholor of
Electrical Engineering degroo •CTO t'V

On Novexobor 2; 1938, SANZIGLR was appointed
junior engineer oloctrlcian, Biareau of Ordnance, United
States Navy Department, Washington, D, C. In August
1941 DAN2IGER resigned from the Navy Department, and
from August to December 1941 bo was employed as an
electrical inspector. Fire Department, Now York City.
In January 1942 he entered on duty with the Industrial
Department, United States Navy Yard, Brooklyn, New York,
as on ordnance engineer , Ke was transferred as an
ordnance engineer on April 2, 1943 bo the United States
Naval Dry Docks, Terminal Island, San Pedro, California,
On May 1, 1945 DANZICHSR^was transferred from tho United
States Naval Dry Docks, Terminal Island, San Pedro,
California, to tho Bureau of Ordno^<^Uhitod States
Navy Department, Washington,

On March 2, 1948 DANZIGSR received an intor-
agency transfer l>om gun mount design engineer. Bureau
of Ordnance, to the position of electrical engineer.
Research Department, Acoustics Division, Naval Ordnance
Laboratory, Navy Yard, Washington, D, C. Tho latter
position was one of a supervisory capacity. As men-
tioned previously, DANZIOm was discharged from tho
Navy Department on 8<^tombcr 16, 1949 in tho interest
of national Beourityq^Jy

WILLIA>! DANZIGOt since March 1950 has boon
employed as en engineer by tho Academy Electrical
Products Corporation, 4849 Broadway, New York ^ity, -'-

This corporation has recently moved their main office
to 3842 Ninth Avenue, New York City. DANZI6ER resides
with his wifo/b^l^lpo children at 124 Foatherbod Lane,
New York Cltyj

It should also be pointed out that MAX I

CREC

3LITCHSR
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hia wife, HBEEME ELITCHER, have both identified
WILLIAM DANZIGER as a member of the Navy Department

Communist Faulty from approximately the fallof 191*.5 until the time the ELITCHERS left WasMngton,D. C., in 192|B. DANZIGER has steadfastly denied everbeing a member of the Communist
i
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. Jr,-^ ‘~ «- :.car;r.-i<t.

KAX ELITCHBR
CSi. axr- r -ijis rs:.

JCn 1944 KAX ELITCHBR vas «iiy>loyed

Pj the Rireau jof Ordnance^ navy Department, Washington,
D. C. and was In a position to Tumlsh classiTied
information on mil Uspects of the Fire Control Director,
Mmrk 56, and also 'regarding underwater anti-submarine
devices. In July, 19l|4 BLITCHER held secret clearance
and had aa^sa to all phases of work involving the -

•tart 56t5& yftv) . .

^
^ r.'.

Zn October, 1948 2iITCHER secured enmloy-
Bisnt with -the Reeves Instrument Corporation, Elewltoz^
City, and was In m position to rumash elassined Inform
mation dealing with the Gunar Fire 'Control projset.^/
Which la sisdlar to the Hark 56*mnd detLs.ifith itbaWhich la sisdlar to the Hark 56 dnd
autoBiatic alsdog and firing of guns.

with itbm

that 1m ans ‘•oiiMetea —rtoai tlass, Vb^Tlrat tlna
'

being subsequent to June 6, 1944* ^7 JCLICS ROSENBERG
Who endeavored to recruit him into Soviet espionage
work. ROSENBBRG asked him for plans, blueprints,
panphlets and any other printed matter that came to
his attentiojv iz^the course of his work at the Bureau
of Ordnance, -

Ut 3 pages - August 21, 1951
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£LITCHE!R said his association irith
ROSENBERG continued until approximately June, 19!i.8,
during which time he saw ROSENBERG about six or seven
times* ELITCHER denied that he ever l*urnlshed any
type of InTomiation to ROSENBERG in any manner or
foz*m. He said he was not aware of any specific
instances where information was furnish^ to ROSENBERG
or others with one possible except!on^JjK^i^

About the end of J^y, 19l|.8 ELITCHER
was at the home of MORTON SOBELL in Flushing, New
York, and late in the evening SOBELL told Mw that he
had some *good materisil'* that he wanted to turn over
to ROSENBERG that night* SOBELL persuaded ELITCHER
to accompany him to ROSENBERG* S homo. Before leaving
the house SOBELL placed a 35 millimeter film can in
his pocket and yxpon getting into his car with ELITCHER,
he placed the film can in the glove compartment. Upon
arriving in the vicinity of ROSENBERG’S apartment,
SOBELL instructed ELITCHER to remain in the car while
he visited ROSENBERG* SOBELL took the film can with
him and then started off in the direction of ROSENaERG»S
-house* ELITCHER did not know but presumed that the
Biaterial for ROSENBERG was contained in the film can
since SOBELL took nothing else with him when he left -

the house. It would appear that information was trans*
Blitted on this occasion*

In 19kk ROSENBERG told ELITCHER that
MORTON SCBELL was cooperating with him in Russian
espionage work* ELITCHER confronted SOBELL with
this fact alLa Xeter date hiit elicited no denial from
SOBELL,

--si

• tAt

the College of ihe
City of Hew York ifith SOBELL and ROSENBERG and had %
graduated ln-1.938 with a haohelor’s degree in ELeetrlcal
Englnoerlng*j^^j^

$
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After beizig aollclted by ROSENBERG In
1944 to engage In oeplonago work, BLITCHER was brought
into contact by ROSENBERG with WILLIAM PERL, another
individual who graduated from the College of the City
of New York In 1938 with an Engineering degree, ELITCHER
was also brou£^t into contact throu^ IK}SENBBRG with
JOEL BARR and ALFRED SARANT who appeared to be close
friends of ROSENBERG. In addition, both ROSENBERG and
SOBELL had Inquired of ELITCHER on separate occasions
about WILLXAH DANZIGER and the type of work that
DANZIGER was doing, DANZIGER had boon a friend of
ELITCHER and had graduated from City College in 1938 -

with a degree in Electrical Engineering, ELITCHER *S
association with these individuals terminated about
July of 1948 except in the case of SOBELL whom ELITCHER
continued to sec until June of 1950, inasmuch as SOBELL
occupied a house adjoining ELITCHER »S In Plushimr,
New York.(^

.
MAX ELITCHER was bom In New York City on

Moptember 1, 1916, He was ^aduated from the College
of the City of New York in Juno, 1938 with a B.S.
degree In Electrical Engineering. He was employed as
an engineer for the Bureau of Ordnance, Navy Department-
in Washington from November, 1938 until the end of
September, 1948, In October, 1948 aiTCHBR was employed
by the Reeves Instrument Corporation as a project
®*^^heep and continued in the employ of this corporationwtil approximtaly April, 1951* He is presently emplq^d
by Voorhees, Walker, Poloy and Smith at 101 Pork Avenue,

*H1®. I® archltectxiral and •nglneering

ELITCHER has adnlttod membership in the
Communlat Marto In Washlx^ton, D, C« from 1939 until
appr^matel#%he aunmer of . 1948. Ho.presently resides

'

at 164*18 72nd Avenue, Flushing, Now York, with his
wife, HELENS, and his two children, KAREN and ANTHONY,

'
-i/r i







tixat Ibtt i^ave bioppaphical I—^ '1. ^Irl /J
*M^'
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data on MALISOPP to Soviet auperlors for recruitment
purposes in 1937 or 1939 • MALISOPP attempted in 1937
to recruit another chemist for Soviet espionage. In
about 19l|'4' MALISOPP made a remark that he was coopera*
ting with a "Russian Agent," and is reported to have
aaid in 1945 that he was doing research work on germs
on a gr&unt from the Russian Government. Suspiciously
large bank deposits are recorded for lALISOFF in late

The date of MALISOFF'S commencement in Soviet
espionage activities is not knovm, but as the
following paragraphs Indicate, ho was by 1932 or 1933»
in contact, possibly in a position of some influence,
with a known Soviet espionage agent. By 1937 it would
seem that he was certainly engaged in Soviet espionage,
fior is tho date of termkicxian of such activities known,
though they seom to have continued to his death,
Movembor lo, 1947*

PJLTON R. ALLISON, Fourth Street, Belvedere,
New Jersey, in 1941 advised that in 1932 or 1933* he
was Introduced by MALISOPP to GAIK B, OVAKIMIAN, then
an Amtorg Purchasing Corporation official and known
Soviet espionage agont, vho in turn later obtained
for ALLI?ON a position as a chemist with the Chemical
Industries in the G.S.S.R.

JUkmsVKS SHINOBARA, suspected Japanese
espionage agent, was reported by his former wife, Mrs.
ARTHUR HAROLD JORDAN, to have sought Information In
1934 from K'LISOFF -coneeming the processing of various
fOils. ' His succoss in this endeavor is unknown.
8HIN0BARA also attended with 1KAL1S0FF cultural eieetinge
frequented by Communists, with H/XirOPP appearing t^
be one of thorn and highly regarded by tho other
Communists.

1944 early 1945* MALISOFF has been reported from
various sourcea.to be pro*Soviet and a Communist, which •

fits b

New York,
LUDWIG CHRISTMAN, 9 Center Knolls, Yonkers,
advised that MALISOFF, whom he had known as

ZOBSI
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a fellow student in Columbia University, on three .or

fo\ir occasions in 1937 approached M®' ®

working for hie present employer, the imerlc^
CrosJidd Corporation, to ask whether he would be

willing to furnish information to the Husalans*

CHRI- TMAN said that on each occasion he refused and

finally dlscouraped MALISOPP from farther efforts

oSy by telling him not to bother him any more^^^
HARRY GOLD, aelf-confessed Soviet espionage

agent, advised that during the
of 1937 to late that year or early 1938, while his

.

Soviet espionage contact was a person known to pim as

STWE S’»ART2, the latter was pressing him fo**-!**^®
'

information and for the names of additional potential

recruits* GOLD recalled that MALISOPP was a co-worker

of ELTON ALLISON at the Atlantic .Refining Company in

Philadelphia and mentioned MALISOPP, STEVE SWARTZ

asked for backgrotmd data on him for possible recruit-

ment • GOLD sald^^bhat he did not know what if any

further developments followed that inquiry and his

preparation of a biographical sketch of MALISOPP*

He recalled having heard that MALISOPP was a Communist*

He further recalled that someone, possibly Ms Soviet

superior or THOMAS L* BL/wCK, told him in the 1940*a

that MALISOPP had furnished information to the

Soviets

Dj

^^W^^BUCHAHAH, 3714 Blj **ltce, S.W. , Wash*^^, *

D*C., d distant relative, stated that In 1940 MALISOPP en^r-.

taiimd onctgolhor^RuBsian General, identity unknown, in >.'•

his home. In the relative’s opinion MALISOPP was a11X8 noino# ^
,

^coanunist jParty iMnber onm aearet
•

^
* ^ n a mMAt 4'.4 AM ItTtnUbeing a ^Ocheislat, Tiould fp « 9qai^on to Inaw of
certain |«MMe8 oniM^ijy^dJit^urn his 4nforma-
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HARRY OOU|^H^niAdvl8ea that from 1940 to
191^ bis Soviet aopen^^as^^M* He identified photographs
of SEMER MARKOVICH SEKEHOy aa iSAM to whom he had furnished
information which he had reoei'vedv^om ABRAHAM BRCTHMAN.
ALFRED DEAR SLACK* and BHIL KLAUS^IJCHS. -According to
HARRY GOLD* he introduced SEMEW/sEMEHCVaMndflr the name of
*'SIN0N" to ABRAHAM BROTHNAH
~at Which time SEMENOV poiq>XsB!!V9a^m7roMAir for furnishing
the *Buna-S" process fo the Soviet Onicn and attenqpted
to stimulate hiai to Cto^ther activity* SRCTHMAN has denied
knowing SEMENOIL HARgZ GOLD advised that he introduced
SEMENOV to ALFRED ^SLACK in New York at the time SEMENOV
used the cover namej^CBERT* SLACK admitted that GOLD had
introduced him to h^s Soviet superior BOBERT and identified
the photographs of/SEMEN SEMENOV as being this person 9

i.ir. JLA
GOLD related that in conversations with
they had' agreed th^ .their Soviet super!o]^8|[HH|P

identified photographs
ovlet superior GEORGE \mder whom

he worked for a period of about three months in 1936*
BLACK could not recall what information he had furnished
SEMENOV./Vr/ 1







BLACE that^ he had cold
•Soviets
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as his su;

Identiflad

lEt

These
e been Identiried ae Soviet espionage

agents through Independent ir^vestlgatlon^ which would
lend authentic itfy to the Infonoatlen set forth In the

anonyxDous
;
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Relative \o tJie Hopewell Report
IIHOIIAS L. SLkQZf «A admitted soviet eepi^age .agent

idio originally recrMted HARRY OOLO, advised tnat

while he was trying Vo reactivate VILL^n RTAFI£R a.8

A Soviet Agentf STAPn£R> who was eioployed. by the

JBereules Powder .Cor9>a^, Vllmlngton, #)elaware, told
BLACI tnat he nad aolA tne top^H®ll Ifeports to the

^ovietlL

A.-?- ^

OEORO^ B&IS&R/actually r
Vew Tork« on Teracmt -j»reet« ;4wrl
above inforpatioPiHi^
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Vrlor to their removal to Cleveland >
/diDOROVICHES

been close Trlenda of ETHEL and ^’OLIPS ROSENBSIO
hTcnd were acqualntedwithDAVlD GtcEENGLASS \

GREBNGLASSHUm^y
OAVm GREENGLA^JMHHH] and'ljOTH GRSBNGLi^S

^^^Hfboth tesMfled that'lhe^pTans w^e node in Januaryi
coma out to Albuq^rque and contact

for we purpose of peoelying^rfi|^i||^3^
infoxw^^^n obtained by DAVID GRBSNG^ASS that

raa^pro
DAVID RUTH GREEN
ICH WA^^n^^ne who would conta

o infojnaat
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\ SOBELL was arrested by the Mexican Police and
ret\iraed\o the United States idxere he was burned over
to the FB^ Subsequently SOBELL hvood trial with JULIUS
and ETHEL ^EHBERO on a charge o/ conspiracy to commit
espionage* . and was convicted and/sentenced to serve a
thirty-year

J
SOBE^ Is presently (xt the Federal House of

Detentim* Mew City* ofeiving the results of his
appeal. {^J^J I

MORTON SOBELL was /a close friend and classmate
at the College of the City. of New York of JULIUS ROSENBERG,
WILLIAM PERL, WnjLIAM DANZIGER and JOEL BARR, as well as
MAX ELITCHER. ('^

^

MORTON SOBEBiywad bom In New York City on
April 11* 1917 and Is possession of a Bachelor and
Master Degree in electrlearv engineering a Mis employment,
has always been thctivf an electrical engineer iq) to ^
June 16* 1950 when he leftXthe United States, as we^|l
as his Job at Reeves Instx*unient Corporation/-^ )

41^

fcV
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, director, FBI (M0-36581|8) .

M SAC, NEW TORK (100-91087)

IBCTi nJRSTJLA IRENE VASSERMAN
ISR

DATE:

5m, mORMATTON CONTAINED

herein iS UNCUESIEifiD

except where

6^/5*

V \ih

AV
coNa

"" Re New YorX.airteIrto Bureau li/8/55» i^vieing that atV^te would he
made to obtain and review a copy of the snb^ctts new.book, **£¥83 An American.

*

•erence is also made to Bureau airtel to New York dated 5/ll/^^. which stated
Bureau was in receipt of a cepv of a letter

had a copy ox tne dook ^
y me suDjecu eniipxec, was an Amerxcm|^MguD^ahed by The-fiodley Head,
uo^cm. ' Bureau airtel signified tha£ alleged that the \

^
^inal ehcq;iter, "Postscript” revealed VASSEMHA^rasa member of the Communist
underground in Qermany in 1933. Bureau airtel instructed the New Yb^ Office
to obtain a o<^ of,8tA>ject<s book and submit the analysis referred to in
New York airtel to Bbreau dated h/B/SS,

;m|^MguD^aheo py Tne-floaiey Head, u

J||||||H alleged that the^^’^
E^l^rasa member of the Communist
irtel instructed the Hew Yb¥k Office w
•bmit the analysis referred to in

Brtensive efforts mere undertaken b7 the New York Office to locate J

the 8ubjeet*8 book. Tn^se efforts included inquiry at 32 of New York City* 8 ^1
leading book shc^s. likewise, inquiry was made at the New York Public Libra'; I

the American Book Publishers Council and the Bodley Book Shop with negative I

results. Inaamicj^^i^fa^taown that Danton Walker, New York "Dally News"
columnlst,fl|||H||||||H|||H||h^^wga^'ntly had access to subject's book, |\

discreet inquIrywasmMeB^l^impDy SA James T. O'Brte
as i^o the possibility of obtaining a eb^ of subject's book, ^^^^m^dvised]
that to the.be

Subjsct<8 book was photographical
a review of the book was undertaken.

V ^ Jbom a letter affixed toth^nsid^over of the book it wae ascertained
that the book had been forwardedflBjHHHmjjH^rom the seeretaiy to Kiss

^ Rebecca Vest, London, England, fll^ooo^^ltsel^indicatad ths piftllcation

vAvJfl 1955* No month recorded. * > ^ ri_j

9rf t>€hvBkVknKf[ ^The sxibjeet's book, "IVtfAn American," is extreai^^ anti-Anq^Acan jrn
throu^-out and the subjeet qo^em^ all U.S« actions sindw^
President Roosevelt. She 'yWrtMin^r’ffie FBI throu^out, as well^arjlongresslonal

CK I Committees, American jouznalists. Mg business, labor leaders, . etc. Soviet
jTBhion and Red China and ^Mj^pe%>lirwitf'Always presented in most favorablfi^'

terms. Subject also giv«8*con8iderable

TF;IM

’6'ifjyL23ra! i5\' .‘!'!.A,'>&i)EXED.4j

ace to many of the Soviet-itgents
'

m jUN ^S55 /

TIAU



La't'ter to Director
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the U S during the past several years, including JUDITH OTPION,

AtoS HISS and JDUUS and eItSL ROSSNBSRG. The boofe. clearly

rtato in "Postscript" that she was a nenber of the Commmlst undergroom in

Germany* —

i

- In view of the fact that VASSERMAN skips from subject to subject

u * 4-vo hrtrtV » review of the book has been made chapter by chapter
th^oghont tta ^ok a r^sWtOf^We^nOt^

that infonwtion which subject

^nShtftoe^tty about hersalf ana Infomation which is dsrcgatcry to the

FBI.

Chanter 1

MISS«?£3w:£«^
sKcr“t»»“l kafteco^S^so",!? of toerloa Sat the final act of

naturalisation -"U tSt one can

?fL?f« Sy^^rloM/euTr-i^Sib*" “a nn-Serican. but no ^unmt of

loyalty oaths and security inTostigatton6> no amount of >ja

I^rican-Dv Pbries hase Increased fs*-"
once America herself had become untrue to her beet traditions.

WASSERMAR then tells the story of Andor, tto RungarlSn ^lob.

iSo^t: Kow h. has «^d for the ^ SSUr^jJcHrtoM
"eS^inT^n rh^TurSoSl’alS^'sSc^fM" Sfter

his vote, only later to deprive others of their freedom.

VASSERMAN comments upon the discrimination *!”

in the U.sfS^Uas thew is considerable lynching of the Negroes in the

U.S.

wa^'iFRMAN then comments «d)Out the FBI in the following fashion.
.

\*“TdrSiS::^ir:rCi^ «rmi^?rcshe had
curious interviews begin nowhere,

!cS°SSieffand"fnd^ncwhs«,‘.....tho mbthod is that of a fishing expedition.^

- 2 -
.conf/entim’
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I" ««- -or-^a.
for the sole piirpose of investieatinc* on#i r\l

^ Federal crime
the various agents » memoranda contents of
it also emerged that wire-taccinp har^ >^a

owrl^ped and repeated themselves
employed."

ware-tapping had been the almost invariable method

Administration, a bill was
p^»<» of

8 Hv. {?gSw

full. In th. report! SS Inoln^d in part, or in
Mtlng. bank atatanants. Immo .’

”®' •fflolanoy
Party membership card* At the time tv»P«;«

card and Anerican Labour
tnyBBlf was outsidHh; tJnited

wade available, I
possession and were locked either in's?^^L?k^o”w

my private
could not posspiy have been obtainedTxcept by illegal^entr^^aiS®^*without warrant, of mv oerannoi a.pr«.-+c ?t

^ iJ-xegai entry and search,
tha anauner oriPW. tha^fSa %

”
5°","? In

tha P.B,I. had ?o«arSa^! Ka 5?"

« i:'trr sv'aarn
Pbowopiaa-oi all doonnanta ^hVSd^"'<*'S^:-pS^:aT^!^

T‘! that. -AeUrdlng to
Thay are kept—just In’oaae Thav^^^oo* ii

'f »"* dossiers,
for the fairtastic sums ^Ich the taSL«rT^^‘’

to provide Justification
to the upkeep of the secret police^ith contribute
of their own contributions. Anyone whS

contributors victims
his life, may today find his name inserib«^-i«^+K

P®*‘^®*’wed a decent act in
who with President Roosevelt, ever^thoukt At^ne,
nnrealistic settlement of the dlff^rertUf.

warias an *iii5)racti*al,
his name today in this roll of^fnl^^ governments, » may find
ii»?)ortant only in as far as it illustrated

significance,*
day America."

illustrates the pattern of thought in present-

CTiSgterS

>k.sanba;r'^''^.!”rt‘Sd fthe courage of their convictions in thl*fsict
raaintai

&‘s2;-3g Sva”Sar?:^go\ifJ-
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York City, New York.
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Agents MHla p. O.OOHBOR «.« Jjl?® C? MmJw.
JDLins R0SE!IBEm™d®S^l*'’l9iI|'’„S?“*
Inapactor by the United * civilian
Travia Radio CoJpoJiMonrJjrYoik Jefferson
Inspector Engineer in charae at

Signal Corps
SDSSHAN eayllea he eei4^1S the^lti?^«Yf“ SOSSHBErg.
September I9I1.3 until Pebrnaw oA

States Amy from
Jeter went iSto tee l^omS ted >“
firm Of Suss-Hall Company! the
JtJLI^JS^LmSENBERG Since ROSEHRpw'^^a*? contacted
get mac'hlnerriSd tSll ®ould
the suss-nm eonnectlon with

0$

Vifwe
MEYER 3US3MAH 1#liAt P03i7irRi?MM- to engege in espionage or obt.ln''2^f^.^ni*on*ISrwS:V

District Courtf Southete^M8telet*or^n^^*v*^i-^ Dnltea States

death on April 5, 1951 hr sentenced to
Southern DlstrlSt of liew Twktd^ ®* “• “TO«AB.
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U, S. rAT. Orr.

Dear Subscriber:

FACTS TO COMBAT COMMUNISM

WEST4aMDflnrREIT. NCW YORK la N. Y. LOwmct

Letter No. 203
Api*ll 13, 1951

"YOUR CRIME IS WORSE THAN MURDER'^aid Federal Judge IRVING R
KAUFMAN when he sentenced JULIUS and ETHRK^SENBERfi. to death last week for

betraying their country by giving Stalin the secret of the atom bomb.

Judge KAUFMAN said he had searched his conscience to find some rea-

son for mercy, that he had deliberated for hours, days and nights ... that

"every nerve, every fibre of my body has been taxed".,.but he could find no

reason for lenieaojp unless be betrayed the eolcmn and sacred trust- placed im --

his hands by the people of the U S.

But did the people of the U S fully understand the implication of

this trial... and the reason for the extreme penalty in^osed by Judge KAUF1IAN..

on the defendants? Judge KAUFMAN implied that they didn't:
• "It is so difficult to make people realize that this country is en-

gaged in a life emd death struggle with a completely different system...!

believe that never at any time in our history were we ever confronted to the

same degree that we are today with such a challenge to our very existence."

And that afternoon. . .while civil defense officials were pleading,

with poor results, for more people to help prevent needless slaughter and

chaos in oeise Stalin dropped the ROSENBERGS* "gift" on' the U S...while the

Red Cross was calling for more blood for wounded Americans in Korea. . .ETHEL
ROSENBERG sang "One Fine Day" and "Good Night, Irene" in her prison cell...

and her husband vocalized "The Battle Hymn of the Republic" in his.

Two days later, in his Saturday sermon at Temple Israel (NYCity), ^

Rabbi WM F ROSENBLUM praised Judge KAUFMAN'S decision. ..and said:
~

"However, equally guilty with these atomic soles , though they ere
rarely brought before the courts, are the men in our arts, science and even
the clergy, who are constantly making appeals for appeasement of those for-

, eifflL nations which any schoolboy knows are_Juat_waiting, forji propitious aor-.

ment to unleash their weapons against us." - V ^ .

And during these same few daws .- some-members- of- our "arts, soienoe-
andreven~the olergy''~who had aided the CP^s'l^peasemeht frontgL,were pjMtest-^.
Ing thein^innocence, saylhg-that~they dido? t knowT that they wer^ mov^bj^
ideaT istio desires for "peace", etoV Othersi of their kind were still giv-
ing ithelCTComplfite supportltir'thC.party'^s appeasement campaign.

Gla died in Korea .
' Cocktails were serv^ in Washingt<^. An open _

CoBUHinist Party (CP) official, running for public^ effioe- in-Los Angeles, gê ^- -

40.009 TOtesr^ Former Got M~E" TH0MPS0N“Of^60rgis~<iirrtTuy~0dIlauttafit ($53.48
per dayX. for Office of Price Stabilization because for 12 weeks he had been
given nethlng to do. Russia and its Satelites had 1(1^200J}00 men under anas.

—

Partyr-its fronts and its thousands of fellow travelers in the
—

” They still didn't know what Judge KAUFMAN was talking about^
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. posslbl* W giv** 1^ 9f n^wiXtiteiN-- Jaidf thf r^jSfe oonti^tar fgotoaX Infoma*
>;.ti(m on .t]w follpvlnr/nmtji and lAdlT£i^hu^"j||i$^^ bopx
s^tbat tuiTft bepn exposed by C(WHTERACTA(X< daring yearii.:

Fronts ; Conalttee l^or.FencefaX'd^iernafi^i^ MldM^tniy Conference

_
:for Peace; Iss^&dC^tergedj^Medd^

?ew.e IjivfiPfi^l^i^ gtookbeX* .Feaoe

. . V.. dppeaX; MiSM^eet^ldagRc&is^oan.reape pf^JLttPi

*9eJtt^'®t*r»iis for a«ip».
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.. . ii, is aoe a^ oolusnisi ^r the: di^Xy?.^db«pess»i tabor

^ >v Tbnth Leagaei^ArootiftniON* thp U SiB,trategistjB^C|!l StockhoXs. Feaoe. Appeal
drive; • S ^jMM^^li^and ELIZABE1)|MK)09 ^ tli^fiaeytofonwMtioh Center/

J V n ip-
, IIARCE^^CHERlw or KatVX tabor Cmferenoo fop i.
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A ?Fp*c»»r«Rrxs«^^X^^ HIS JOKrTtfi^IUie’g^TO - r

Chicago hacLbe^ ot0t9<Las the. ex»oeec*s of, the Ka^^y Rellgldrf and Labor
Foundation. (Nee Harea. ConnJu.jrt;ich iaeLfoiiBed.ta o»aXe.better understanding-

. _ betveea i^llgion and labor, to resist totalitarianisn of all kinds and to
^-iz:-r3»romote. ciTiX liberties and economic justice.

SSZJSli&SS <^ttended:^talln''8 Second World Peace Congress Vithout-
the appicoeaX of- the.J’oiindatlon_(hla expeiuses vers paid bgt jtj;^ front )jcat<;
tacl^ the^5^.J^^ngre8s.,^ad^^the%feat^tQ.lk>sco* as a. gnsstr o^ tha So*^
Tiet deXegatiwr1j^qgrhia-retorn^ t<t g S:6a~ has'^been active in Coewmist
front "peaoe" seetihgsir:^-

—
" ;^3—rr'-; -. r ‘‘r .-:?; ^ -

^ ’•CRACK THE BACK OT COUNTERATTACK’rr ThiF was'theri^«i~^f 4. rally

"

(see enclosed reproduction of broadside aonouncemMit) reoently held in NYCity
under auspioesTof Nat' 1 Cbunoirdf Arts/ SoienoM and Professions (KCdSPi;

Pgin9ipa%:^
*ci^rali^rrTOt^j^^^^

:- ^
^ Speakers at r^ly werer^j- DAVBfBLOCK {nofeTgLACI^ as |^ths, enclosed

announoeBentV»i: former direotbr of laerenoe StndiW iCOUMIHUITACR,^ Hot 24

ras;:. n^;—

**?^r •akpo'S^
"

|IILIARDJCAIIPE^.?Z

It^aj|OtoiSt?7Cdieda JA(

ehsttt^
and^XC. sriter

X^FCfUZ^ (GVSIISUS^^

fantly ousted from
:.cpr

ndl4iKtt]i4^

. , ^ , , X
23=^ IMi; st4L~ ^

also sohsdttlsd ts qpeak bttt>FaisM iamaiaaii«Eahe4^(Bn^>8K Vi^lis sway.
afiffl said that COOHIERATTACg sm to the glMar business for profits
BOBINf olatosd^ttet ffw^tl^otror COUHTERATTACk^ - v*^e—^ ::

*****!.*'
I

*“”**^ ^* vww AjMuti tgxy jrratt
«w-j/W ther HlClty" school system. .^thsSj^ioiiii huigtlng. end thongbtr :ewti <iy;'pfaotle^F
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can get any
^bave^Lrefr refused to hire (or have fired) some peo-

;ie‘:SoT« Xo«pta;u
”

the plbllo whiob baps tbalr products or ubo are

*? “f “;r.iV/.“:,o™“‘7r;nt- ot an .orkiug PeoPlb;,“ia

that .oto»^tiruot at^d\lLo. but eWd unit. .1th ott.™ mo "tho

Electrical^Workers”. Who had been blackl^^^^
and tochine

-- io“r ro:rsrr:Sor“77

— riiss S“.S4
letter-writing campaign to Stop

+ +hA »'What's My Line” TV show.

CK, demanding UNTERMEYER'S reinstatement on the What s My i-xne

He had tried to

that no one would fight with him, thatuuh «ovie JOHNjfa^IEt^ for weakening.

(..BPTK-rn “.but GAM’IELD sai^ that no one would figh

X

^ x.

r.^\^ruug’^.»“T3^

•KwEBSTEB had also tried to talk to

Zlr.-

-^0̂ * riood“’.rr..uied «>. opponu-

nity to testify about it in court.

P1.D0LPH buppor.^. tho .sor.ruu Po^
Hitler listed as a s,;e.l«.r at a rnly In defoMe or

A few weeks ftgg ne
Peaces Information Center. Other

“sjelh- ft rs-.rir.ere'Prof

' StSm.*vo?«‘‘o'f%"-»frfJed .-.progreSive-

oFliilnS^rgogg^^^g^ CTANNELS", at an HCASP meeting-
- FAWfi(TT.T>traIi5 wP.2i£a> release from prison)

held last Sept to
who'was then about to go to prison _

(?he numbers of SCOTT’s CP

-—^
’^*^**l!I^^MinK side prisot^ hurt us"? was __r:

- we are^ ths winning gigg. _
" ^e message FAST anothsr

W programT ^mbT-doem-hm complain about a^btaclQWi^

/ —-- — j _ ~
.

Yours faithfully
Osi. ^
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LBtt«r to DISECTOB, FBI
HK 65-46lt0 S^lT:

TBOmCS ASSOCUTBS IKC.
lORTH CiLDIim.. Wm JESSSI

F
files of the Iflrvark Office reflect that during the teetlnonj

^
of HAH^HIMAK before the Pemenent Sab>CooBlttee on Investigations on the

,

Cosaoittee on Oovemnent Operations, United States Senate, Seceaber 17, 1953, / ^/SHiBU HHULN refused to answer a question relative to whether or not be had
nade three calls in 1953 to CLectronies Associates Inc., at Horth Caldwell,
lOfw Jersey*

The files of the Newark Office reflect that a nusber of persona
have stated that BABRT HXUIN atteig>ted to recruit then into the Consunist
Party during the tine RDflN was snployad b^

—

DOmiJ) DAVIIH^Q

GKIEQ is an official at Electronics Baeearch Associates, accord-
ing to BAIMOKD SPBCW, of FTR, aifton. New Jejreey. The fUes of the Newark /OS'-/ 70/

^

Office reflect an INTEHNAL SECDRITT - R Invest^atlon (BuFlle lO5-13a0ei) was
conducted concerning the subject*
ORIEO's

_ engineer 1932-193li*
OSTLDND's associates have histcnry of^ijapathy for, or nenbersfaip in the
ConsRiniat Party* 0STI2fND*s wife fomerly enployed at^Antorg .and is consid-
ered to be in ooeplete agreeaent with Bissjaarfom of Qovemiient* JJLKJS
BOSBNBERO - executed atoid.c spy. MORTJlKgOBELL - tried and convicted of -~
espionage In connection with the BOSENBBRO Case and sentenced to thirty years
laiprisonneRt' on March 29, 1951* SOS^aON OBESNBERQ - previously identified*

GoUr € O

m a radical wd a leftist*

In addition to the above, JOHANSEN advised that he had hoard fkon
an unrecalled source that QRXBQ had had Ma clearance revdked subsequent to
his leaving FTL, but that be believes that is atteapting to have

LS

I



I 1
But no film, radio or TV artist has been denied this right. They

can get any number of jobs to 8u{S^port their families. Producers, sponsors
...and govt agencies. . .have merely refused to hire (or have fired) some peo-
ple who are unacceptable to the public which buys their products or who are

dangerous to the seourity of the country.
LAMPELL called for a "common front ** of all working people, said

that actors should not stand alone, but should unite with others like "the

Electrical Workers", who had been blacklisted for several years.
This was a reference to CP-led United Electrical, Radio and Eachine

Workers Union which was expelled from CIO last year and has been refused

recognition in U S Atomio energy plants for seourity reasons.

JOHN RANDOLPH , a really rousing speaker, urged all attending to

fight the "blacklist" vigorously. The advertising industry, he said, should
stand its ground and not g^e in to pressure.

He praised LOUI^rTOTERMEYER for standing firm... and called for a
letter-writing campaign "Stopette" (deodorant) and JOSEim REAM, V-Pres of

CBS, demanding UNTERUEYER'S reinstatement on the "What's liy Line" TV show.

He rapped movie actor JOHHjkiARFIELD for weakening. He had tried to

talk to GARFIELD. . .but GARFIELD sai^ that no one would fight with him, that

it was like beating your head against a stone wall and he was tired of it.
"I'll fight with yw. Julie" . RANDOLPH said he replied. . .and then

^he stated that dancer SONoJj^ATO and theatrical producer-director MARGARET

l^
^kBSTER had also tried to talk to GARFIE^. . .with no results.

\ RANDOLPH also ripped Into JEAt^i^IR . She, too, had taken the wrong
stand...had tried to deny some of her ^filiations and excuse others. But

she had invited him to speak at a meeting for the Hollywood Ten in her apart-

ment. He spoke there. He knew where she stood... and he wanted the opportu-

nity to testify about it in court.

- \

y

RANDOLPH supported the American Peace Mobilization daring the Stalin—

Hitler pact. Last year he marched in CP's May Day Parade in MYCity.

A few weeks ago he was listed as a speaker at a rally in defense of

Dr W E B DU BOIS, indicted le^er of the Peace^nformation Center. Other
speakers at this meeting were'Prof EDWHKb^^URGUM of NY University, a
lecturer at CP's Jefferson School; CEDRl^ET.ii^GE

.
editor g^the Na.;Uonl

Guardian, voice of CP-controlled "ProgreMive" Party; LOUIS^bURmSui, .editor

of the_new Communist Negro monthly, "Fre^om". *

RAND0LPflraIso~8TO‘ke . and attacked "I^ CHANNELS", at an NCASP meeting-

held last Sept to honor Communist HOWARD FAST (on his release from prison)

and ADRIAN SCOTT, one of the Hollywood Ten who was then about to go to prison

(the numbers of SCOTT 's CP cards, photostats of which were produced in 1947
^ Hollywood Ittvestigatiottv were- 47200. 4683B and-35394)-r —
— —^'Courage, we are^ on the winnine side ^ prisocrwan^t hurt us"; was

CShe message PAST delivered at this meeting. — ~ . . _
i - ktenin last November . RANDOLPH spoke at another NGASP:"pre-eleotion'^

—>ally for CP-backed candidates of the American Ukbor (Progressive) Party.
- within the last month or two . RANDOLPH has been on several radio

TV programs^— Why does be oosplaln about ar blaotelisty

V
( Yours faithfully,.-
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®» lUHOHr mad the vrlter laterrleved .

the aiibjecV'hi ^la Si^raeuae HhiTeraitj,
‘^ JlWactuieil law! tort ha foralahed the followliig Infornatloas

.:'£aii4eaBjnt riaiiL

Se waa eqpleyel
|r,;:..l9h3 tuttll Jantiary, 19^ «gabroxtiia.telyl Jjn^the Ixploelve Section tit the Project,
P^p!'Oir.'LIlSCHm adTieed that h* Vn#^ i^fcVTfj^-roCTAgSM WGreeale*, a a. I.

paehlnlat at £oe Alaaoe« v^B^aenied tha| fie jbsiew OBSHSLASS eoelally and that
i^ha, aaret^loiev hla idfa^)^;' |iprs(SlfZ rtated v tha^.lil.f .joh wia to eonduejt research
^»^^tJ^»oferUor a| t^iltorttlah of the Project ^

loa 45^0^^^ poal^lrt^ he «aiiB;ia contact with 6SIXi&UL88 .1

^i^Ueartch aa %,wei^|irtci§LU the |^ :ia the Jars»t that %• i»»»te4 eoae " i

i^letwCea ^th^^oretleal Bactien of .thit PrQAeen^ aafl the ^gjoelye Section of tSe Projectm Be Bade the opserraeioa. that lPCS8 .»e. wndonhtedltv In ^r^hest nosition of fay '.

[L^ ladlTldnal at the we»>tM^»an- yyf. j>^f »/> nhieAn^laforaatloa aheut the entire Project.

L^‘
^ et^cej^ o^t 1HCH6 ;;" la hta pbaltioh ae llataon aian. ^reiy hajt to aai' for^tfie*

g^yarafttlnft trow >y H Pittcr jBCtina.. eafl ^ waa^ran ' thatOefeaBation -

the Maidiattan Project at 'Xea llaBoe fron loreaber.

Or. LIlSCHm adTieed that he

-" w-Tw r.r~ * *
..fnrrrfh ty rs*»**fc ee^‘** ‘*«**r¥* ''**T’"P* *w" ' *"> . tp».BqnHjtfo» ,

er tod thaV
^^a had jee^ to'^farnteh Ifforaation to the !;

::

^

eetij’"te' ^e '-f

.

vr-^

direetlj siiether he was or erer had heem a
BOBhar of rte:toBBq»ito.ltotr.! to* to eategericallar denied that he i«

• : . had hean ^ a«he»^h»^^ Cei—nlaVPartr! -,c^..-^-^-^,--^- - - - - - ---.

He waa aCked rtj hla naae shonld hare heen aentloned as a posslhle
recralt. for the IhweltoJEfpioaafe ftreteA. filfiSCHISZ stated that prohahlj this
eoiad Be eagplaiheB^^ Project
rtleh IAS voxh itodla^ dtrectljr to the aeseAlj of the atoii hoBh idiieh was a

-"J*' hlghty aeciietiTe part of. the'Pr^ect^" '-.-.~x.-^~'''" !- . ‘ v'^
. ^ x:^,- XW’BlK



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENTOffice MemjratsJum

TO I A. H. BELM DATBi December ij.» 1953

J'

» W. A. BRANia

COBJBCr: OWE^^TTIMORE
ESPIONAGE - R
PERJURY

RECCI-^TENDATION:

It is requested that Liaison (1) ascertain through
appropriate orficlals at the Pentagon whether a report,
such as that described above, exists, and, if so, obtain
a copy of same; (2) ascertain the full names and present
lyjuepeabouts of Major Halperln and Lieutenant Sutton.
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Office i^ei^OMflduPl • united states 6dVERNMENT

SIBBCTOB, fBI

ntOM t SAC, SBOiK (6^6I|0)

DAIB* i,/20M

t itM .

• / * lifawifi'ikr

SUBJECT: SIDHEI MOSCGIVmi C^HLBS
AmroLD uEvmEj ncois fsit

< ISPICXtAaB - X

75V^ .

or, fonMr^^dal igMit «nd presMragTSiwxtj OtfloBr, ^
Bod Mlo CoorporatloB (FTl), Clifton, l«r i&twjf ad- J N»
Sk tlm^-yirTtillanoaa eoodaetad fej Idnsalf and othar ' \>
' rat atpactaroniea naaaareh Aaaocliltaa, iBe. . (EBA), \ %
th Caldabll, van i^ramj, diaeloaad that SXDMET MOSCOWITZ, *A \
PMloral beleeoHBaiiieationa Laboratory (m), ITatley, inr x\ i\
nr aaao^atad with BBA. \ f ^

fan
at Itdarai Tale,^Maa and M:
Tlaad on AprU 12, 19A tba^
aaeori^ a^ployMia ^ VTA at
QrandTlaa ATanua, Vortb Calife

a dapartannt haad at indoral
[ Jbraay, was in aoo» wn* aa^

XSA is oaoad and ot

and SCAR OOITFBIBD, foriMr ai

later In this letter* I

Lated with BBA.

SOHALD G81B0, foraar supeiwlaor at ?TL
Slneer at FIL, both of whon will be Identified

FTL is a key raeili^, with geograjMcal reference Ko* 29530, and
the Azwy baa been designated with seetnd^ responsibility and the Vavy la
an Interested agency* Xt is also noted that F1L is presently enga^ in ra<

aaardt on goidad wiaslles and other aYnaaabtt* >' ~

I \

f Oa AprU 13, 195U, SPBOr stated that MOScbrmV^wal ^
at SBA, at litiiO P.lf. on April 6, 195U whan 1C6CGV1TZ a'ltoold have bean at work
at FTL* lK)8CGIfIlZ*a ear was also ohsarvad at SSA on flea dif'farent oeeasiona
between April 6 and 10, 1952i* SPBOR coeBtentad that a ear registered to CHAHLBS'
BOSELIN, of 109 Orandwiaw Avenue, north (Aldsell, Vaw JOraey, who is presently <

aaployed as a taehnlcian at VIL, was Observed at BRA on April 13, 1951i« 8PB0V
indicated that the addraaa 109 Ornidviaw Avenue, Borth Caldwell, lew JOrsey,
is alao the addraaa of DONAH) CKEBO, one of the owners of BBA idio will be
identified later* SPBCB atatad that a oar registared to ABKCLD LBVIKB, a
present aaqployea of flL, was also cbaarbad at nA^an April 9, 1954*

' SFBGV renarked that althou^ ha had no qpaelfie inforaation. It waa
hda opinion that the dbove nentionad parsons nay ba^vulging elassiflad in- ^

fomation either by word of aouth or by doeunants talwa fron FZL* SPBCN stated
that ha instituted the Above nantioned surveillanoas as a result of a request
by denaral BDMOHD B* IBA^nT, Frssident of FTL, idio advlsod SPVM that Inforoa-
tion had been called to hia attention md the atteytlaa of CHBSIER B. JOHANSEN,
Asaistmt Floe Praaidant o^Fn, wbcAte affadd MOSGONIIZ was In sons way

BEGISIEHED MAIL

MAY 14 1^54

A N



Letter to 0IBBC10B, FBI
SK 65^6ti0

fSt/nET.
' ^

'

prol>d>lllt7, voold cell each of the abore naaed persona in for an Interrioir
and poaalblj aaparate then firoa their «q>lo3»snt, if thej eaonot ^tlfjr
their eoktaets with BBi*

I JOKIlMSBH nade arailable the following infomation relatlTO to toae
' of the present «ig>lojeos at F1L BMntioned prerlously*

SIDNEI MOSCCVITZ

HOSCOnTZ was bom FiibruaiT 23, 1919 at BrooklFn^ Rev York. He re-
sides at 37-09 Hale Plaee^ falrlasn. Hew Jersey. He attended CCHT 1936>19l(0,
receiving a B.S.B. Degree. He was ewploysd by FTL on March 29, 19it3 as an
assistant engineer and received pronotions as an engineer^ senior engineer^
project engineer end on Decenber 17» 1951 vae nade a departaent head, which
position he presently holds, with a salary of fl0,600, per arnma. JOHiNSO
advised that 1K)SCCIHITZ is the department head of Departaent 2li21, in the
(Faided ]fi.s8ile Laboratory, at FTL and is cleabied for access to Top Secret in-
foraation. JOHiHSBN advised that IKISCOHITZ received this clearance on Sept-
eaiber 23, 19li7« He farther related that inasauch as all clearances granted

The files of the Hswaxk Qffioe also
tiae the iaaedicte snpervisor of

to the de(pree of associatl

TtKI, a foner osplogiM

et that 8IDNBI MOSCOHITZ
PATIII, however, there

n FSiim and MOSCCIHITZ.

I
—

-ir'the faasband of FIFIil
JASSMAH. aULSSMtV was an associaU of JHUDS BOSBNBBBD, exacnted atoaie
spy,^ and GELJLSSMAN was also reported to have csrried nonay tram Hew Togk to
Cleveland, Cfelo, with instrwctions to give this woney to ULLIAM PEBL, a con-
victed perjwor, and to tell FBHL to leave the United States*

3-
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Letter to DISBCTOa, FBI
HK 6$^6U0

TBCnnCS ASSOCIATES IVC.
EOkTH flilTilAiALTf HEW Jlbwlty

W
lUee of the Veeaxlc Qffloe reflect that during the teatincnj

, HAiEJf*_HDOH before the PernenMit Snb^CoaBlttee on Inveatlgatlone on ,

CooBltteo on Qoremnent Operations, United States Senate, Decenber 17, 1953, / ®/5
HTIBLW refhsed to ansirer a qaestioi relatiTO to vhether or not he had

Mde three ealls in 3553 to Slectronies Associates Inc., at Forth Caldsell,
Jeraey*

The files of the Ferark Office reflect that a nuidMr of persons
hare stated that HABRT HllitJI attespted to reemit then into the CcNmuiist
Party daring the tine HUAF was as^oyed b^

—

DOMiLD DAVJM^Q
\

UBIEa is an official at Electronics Beseerch Asaoeiates, accord-
ing to RAIMOND SPBOir, of FTR, aifton, Fbw Jersey. The files of the Fowark
Office reflect an IFIEBNAL SEOJKITI - fi invest^ation (BaJlle 105-I32fi6^ was
conducted concerning the subject* Thia^lnveafcigatlCTi dlBcloaed iJiat. wnma nf
ORIEO's

^ - fomerly
"IBfroyfea au jfu.| also enpioyea in gueaia-ais- An electriodf^ engineer 1932-193li*
OSnUFD's associates hare history of~iyau>athy for, or nenbership in the
Ccsnunist Party* OSHUFD's wife fomerly enployad at-A»torg ;aod Is consid-
ered to be in oonplete agreeaent with Bissjen fom of OoremiSent* JUUUS
BOSBNEERO - SMcuted atonic spy* MOSl^SK^mL * tried and convicted of - -
espionage in connection with the BOSEMBBRO Case and sentenced to thirty years
inprisonnent' on liareh 29, 1951* SOpUOF GBEBNBERQ - prerionsly identified*

FOAR J«/i^OTT!FRIED
' oUr^ t € O

I

as a radical and a leftiat*

In addition to the above, JOBIFSEF advised that he had heard trm.
an unrecalled sonroe that (HQBQ had had hia clearance revdtod subsequent to
his leaving ITL, but that he believes that QSIEQ is again atteiqstlng to have

I


